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dieted In the Mesa Verde formation
Edgar Atwater and wtf returnwoll
at 2500 to 850n fet. Th
WE FAT l'OUR PER CENT INTEREST
had not been .hot yesterday, but "1 Wednesday evening from a leng
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.. INC.
th stunt I. evidently to come ofr thy stay at afanchstr, Iowa, and
ON TIME OB SAVINGS DEPOSITS
& soon
I
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again
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New
Mexican.
are
Santa Fe
on Halagüeño street.
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DON'T
Mr Atwater t,ell. u there I tome
'difference In th wathr her in
day
Say thev are not wouh clean- - Carlsbad and In Iowa. Th
THREE ABSTRACTERS WITH 1 TO IS YEARS EXPERIENCE.
Ing.
Take your OLD HATS to they left Manche.ter, th
Office east of Court Mouse.
The Hatter, He'll meter stood at 12 degress blow
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The
Ü. M. nooKB, President
K. P. UKOPP. Vkse President
what that exact a 1 mint needed to liquidate
i u .i ..
u
mmrtil In the .fTlllr. nf that itniut itit. r will
TOM
in wan, Vlca PiesMkat
A.
W
CHAM.
Cashier
will b submitted to you. and 1 pa submitted to ytss, aad I trust
requeat that you moat those neceo- ...t wa tnti
tor the pay-wr- y
expensen
proper legtaia-- 1 nieot of the ame
b
In eon Tax.
tlou.
Permit me atao to call your at-- I
Woman's HaaTragw.
aleo aubmit (or your conalder- tentloo to the provisions of chapter
of the regular aee-- I
atlon and action, the matter of the lit, of the
ratification by you, of the Joint aion of lb a fourth legislature,
con- - Tiding for the taxation of Incomes.
of the sixty-sixt- h
greaa of tha United Slate, of Amor- - From
reading of
careful
lea, proposing an amendment to the the provisions of section ono
of
OP OAIIIJHIAD
federal constitution extending the fhat chapter, you will ascertain thai
right of suffrage to women, which the jlnooaae lag therein provided
said amendment constata of the fol- - for, aa applicable to corporation
joint atock companlea, and aaaocla-lowing:
The fareesf electric sign
Capital and Surplus
"Article . . The right of citizens tlons organized for profit, only lu- -,
of the United Statea to Tote ahall eludes auch corporatlona, jolut atock
SUMMMM
In the world advertises
not be denied or abridged by the companlea and associations, aa ate
United state, or by any state on organised under the laws of our
DIRECTORS:
account of aax.
átate, to the eiclualon of foreign
W. R. FalKTON
"Congreaa ahall hare authority to corporatlona. Joint stock companies
TOM RUNT AN
O. M. COOKE
C. R. BRICK
enforce thla article by appropriate and aasoclatona, thereby making a
H. C. KERR
r. r. DOEPP
legislation."
moat unfair and unjuat discrimínaW. A. CRAIO
L. A. BWIOART
J. O. UaSEHY
la thla connection, I beg to call (Son, which In ltaelf would render
'your attention to that pon Win of the law unconstitutional. I hare
the platform of the republican party, no doubt that the legialature never
Square.
York
New
adopted by the republican
on Times
.late Intended to make auch a dlscrlmin-- I
convention In thla city, on Octo- - atlon, but that IV was done by mls-- i
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
I).
A.
read,
1918.
ber
which
as take and Inadvertence. Thla error
City: it is 250
I
lona. 70
'should bo corrected by placing all
follows,
"We endorse the national worn- - auch corporatlona, joint atock rom- high. Made OP of 17.280
an's uuffrage amendment now pend- - vanlee and aaaoclatlona, whether i
ing In congreaa; and we alao favor domestic or foreign, on an equal for the purpose of enforcing com- your own patriotic devotion to tho
electric lamps.
amending our atato
constitution footing to all, and I pray you to pliance wlh an order Issued by me, public interest, so that", In disposing
' so
of the few subjects of legislad.
as to give women equal mif- - do so.
the object of which was to secure Iiere
submitted for your considera
In the course of your delibera-- 1 the uninterrupted production
franc with men."
of
Play,
This declaration In our platform Hons It aa possible that you may coal In that yetrict; lu doing this. ,tlon, we will not disappoint the
la a solemn proiulae and obligation .hear expressions of opinion to the
expenses of mobilizing tbat earnest hopo and demand of th..
on our part, to ratify the above affect that tha whole achem
of tho
mark changes, readbody of men had to be met, an as taxpayers of the state that rhJs
quoted proponed amendment to the taxing Incomes as provided for In I bad no money at my dlaposal seaalon be as brief aa possible, and
fi deal constitution,
and for that purpose, I took If upon I confidently look to see your la
so aa to give said art1, la unconstltuUonal
ing alternately WRICLEVS
the women of our state the riwht that such a law would be Ineffec-o- f myaelf
to draw the aum of 112.76!).-SO- , bors concluded during tho present
suffrage, on an equal baala with tiro. It la not for me to expreai
being
the amount of the unused woek.
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men; wa are in honor bound to 'an opinion on that aubjeet, as itiat and unexpended
O. A. LARHAZOLO.
In
the
monies
live up to thjs solemn obligation of Is a matter peculiarly wjthln the mounted police fund for the fiscal
Governor.
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and
oura, and, regardleaa of what our province of the judicial department year ending November 30, A. P.
In
Water
Hot
You're
y
Individual views ou thla subioct of the government1. I may be
1919.
Of course, while I know
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yet
money,
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to
law
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tle, and ouch!
by ua and to ratify .his vicHon that It la only just and der
I believe that the emergency of the
This sien Is seen nlsrufy by about
pi oponed amendment.
fair that people should contribute case, as wall
aa tha public Interest,
to the support or the government' Justified my action, and as rbere
PublicHealth.
500.000 people from ail over tha world.
Our atata Ande ltaelf once moreen a fair proportion to their wealth was
no way by which either the SWIG ART & PRATEK
in the clutchea of that dread d I roano and Income; that' It
works no atate
or tho state treasurer
influenza which claimed ao many hardship on any man whoae income eoM auditor
c.rrrhe balance ln their
valuable victims during the laat Is tan times larger than his neigh-yea- r, books beyond the fiscal year, so
and which, although not with boro Jncome, to contribute ten times as to make It available for the pay- Fire & Auto
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Sealed
With the liig Ones pantos.
l he
aame degree of virulence, la aa much as his neighbor, to defray ment
of the expenses Incident to
vet claiming victima In our atate; the expenses of the government, the mobilisation of the mount d
Tight
Right
I
take poVce, I put that money ln the
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who. by reason o fpovertv. are un- - the liberty of suggesting that you First National bank, of thla city,
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able to properly protect themaelvea allow the law to remain, with auch under my name, rb the credit of
against the ravages of the dlaeaae, amendments aa you may conaider the "special mounted police fund." FOR FIRE INSURANCE
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resting on the constituted author!- - ft effective, or elee that you enact have paid the sum of $1,407.77 to
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of
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aaaesa- needy and the poor, as far as we proper providing for the
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I gave checks to
may, and In general all the people ment, levying collecting and pav-- ; mobilization, and
that amount "to Adjutant Oeneral
of the state. In properly combating Ing of income taxes. If the law be James Baca. The vouchers showTHAT IS NOT ON FIRE.
'such evils; to do this properly, the herenMer pronounced to be uncon-- ! ing how that debt waa Incurred are
means must be nrovlded. and In .titiit1nn.il hv the nrooer tribunal. on file in my office and will be suborder to accomplish thla end and let ft be ao done, to tho end tbat mitted tv you for your examinapurpose. It has been advisable to'ttie peor' of the atate may know tion. Tha balases of tha money,
enact laws authorizes the boards where. n their constitution is weak amounting to 11 1,387. 2, i still In
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Prom Rayniondsrllle (Tex.) News.
About noon .;. ..! . B. 0. Freeman, a telegraph operator, was
shot and killed In the office at the
depot, in Harllngen. I eon Gill a
to
few minutes latsr surree-lereK. W. Anglin.
deputy sheriff, who
took aim Into custody and notified
m( Vann who brought him to
the county Jail where he is now
conflned.
It was stated last night
that a writ of habeas corpus for
Otll would be issued out of the
ci Ion nal district court today in an
effort to have him admitted to
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agreed netween me state ana mw populsrlty.
popularity,
sympathy
a
deep
saaumed
will
Olll
Mr.
Arrangements have been mada
DELAY.
defendant's attorn'7Haca the
whereby deputy
remain In Brownsville until act'on for degenerate Judaism.
collectors
will
Church had developed Into a successIncome tax returns for the cal- assist tax payera as far as possible
In tnken In the case.
ful rival of Judaism Indeed was
endar year ended December SI, in making their returns, but In all
dlapiselng It he saw on oppor- 1919 must be in the hands of the cases where tax payera residing In
Ht'l'llKMK COURT TO HEAR
APPEAL OK WETS.
tunity to curry favor with the Jews by Collector of Internal Revenue on New Mexico fell to make returns
or before March 15th, 1920. Pen to deputies when in their vicinity,
putting his hand forth agslnst It.
Tho atmreme court orobahlv will
alties will be imposed in every the returns must he forwarded to
8. The method (v. 4). I'eter wss
case, where extension has not been the Collector of Internal Revenue
hear the "wet" appeal for sub
put
guarded
hy
Into
prison
snd
granted for failure to render re- at Albuquerque, New Mexico, acmitting the legislatures anion in four quaternions
A quaof soldiers.
prohibition
lhA national
turns within the time prescribed br companied by at least
amendment to the eferendum He ternion la a guard of four soldiers on law. Tho Collector of Internal of l the tax. It is suggested that
tax payers forward the enfore the end of the week. Tfte duty at the same time. Four quater- itevenue has no discretion In this sm-'lCorporation, partnerships tire amount of tax with their rennr.niit rnurt wntilil be asked to nion meant thst a special group was mstter.
turns so that no rurther payments
on duty each wutch of the night. It and individuals who have establishadvance the cake on Its docket.
The case will come before the was the custom for two soldiers to be ed a fiscal year mast make their need be made.
In order that proper examination
supreme rnurt on appeal taken by In the prison, one on each side of the returns on or before the fifteenth
the "weta" who cltculaieo petition? prlaoner, bound to his srms with dsv of the third month niter the of returns may be made In the
disfor the referendum, from the
rhnlns (v. 0). The third one to watch close of their fiscal year. It Is Collector's office, before the' extrict court sfter the lower court outside the door and the fourth to he not a compliance with the law to piration of the time allowed by
aclegislature's
mall returns on the last day pro- law for Mine, so that corrections
had held that the
Humanly vided by law for filing returns. may be made, if necessary,
nesr the outside gate.
It Is
tion wan not subject to the referenIn the speaking It wss Impossible to escupe. Returns must be Ip the hands of urged that returns be forwarded at
dum. The "wets" lost
the earliest practicable moment. It
first legnV battle and can led the However, they made one fstsl mistake; ihey left out Ood.
will not be possible to make proper
flght before the higher court.
examination or returns Died after
II. The Church of God In Prayer
The attorney general and his
March I nth, before the expiration
látanla wilt he rcadv to arEiie (v. 6).
of
the time allowed by law for Ai
the case orally, before the end of
In
was
a
The Church
crisis; her
ding.
lor me
the week If attorneys
grsve. Jamea, one of
was
must
Persons who desire assistance in
If
"wets" want oral argument.
pillars of the Church, wss ilesd,
I making
their retif-na- .
should apply
they don't, briefs will be submitted the
all,
Peter,
prominent
most
of
snd
the
to
a Revenue Officer as soon ss
of
and early consideration asked
I'yL
S
In
wss
prison.
desperate
In
strait
this
generpossible
Owing
attorney
to
the
rush during
the Justices. The
they did the wise thing; they betook
the Isst few days of the time alal's brief is practically finished.
lowed for filing returns, it Is not
themselves te prayer. There Is noth'probable that much asslstsnc can
new
ing too hard for Clod. Theirs was a
Chapter Ignored
be given In making returns.
noteworthy prayer;
Suggestion; First to Ask lied

treatment,

1

right

1:14-1-

ho-n-

LOCAL NEWS

Her. Oeo. H. Olran left Monday
night to be In attendance at the
n
great
movement meeting which was In session at Albuquerque, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Home IV' or 300 ministers were
present and the meeting was ad- dressed by prominent men from the
east. The month of February has
been designated a Christian Stewardship month and the goal has
been set at 10,000,000 persons of
who
denominations
idf different
will pledge a definite amount of
their tneoraea to church purposes.
The meetlug at Albuquerque was
one of great Importance and Carlsbad Methodist church Is honored in
present.
having a representative
Rev. Mr. Olvan will spend Sunday
it Melrose the guust of his brother
and family at that place.

'

'i n schools at Lake wood opened
Cain this tNk, Monday, after being closed a week owing to the
prevalence of flu.
Miss Alleen Raksr, of Lakewood,
has taken the position of bookkeeper In (he A. 0. dhslby grocery
store.

He. P. W. Pratt was a passenger to Roswell the latter part of
last week and held services there
on Sunday, the 16th Instant.
Mrs. Iligglns has returned from
a visit to the home of her brother
at Artesla.

Cards received by friends In
Carlsbad announce the marriage of
Willis Bush and Miss Barah Elisabeth Davis. "At home" cards enclosed give their residence, sfter
February 24th, as 3 8 East Wood
Avenue, Houston, Texas.

inter-unurc-

E. A. Roberts, manager Public
ntilltlcs company, who was sched
uled to mske an address before
the Sixth Annuel convention of
Electrical Workers, which convened
In
Albuquerque, Monday of this
week, found himself unablo to atH. C. Henrlcl, president of the tend same, owing to a pressure of
Globe Plaster and Mining company, work on hand. .
spent part of this week in Kansas
on business, but will return In a
Miss Lu 'Hughes, county club
day or so snd oversee the erection of leader, left Wednesday morning, in
at the Interest of her work, for Arthe company's new building,
Globe. As now planned, the build- tesla and I'pper and Lower
ing will be of corrugated Iron,
Miss Hughes Is msk-In- g
practically fireproof and quite a
every effort along the line of
lot larger than the one destroyed by club work and her enthusiasm Is
lire. A large force of men will be proving contagious
as It looks
put at work and tthe building be at this time a very and
year
successful
Should
to completion.
.rcslied
In Boys' and Oírla' Club work will
expectnow
move
as
on
everything
he the result.
Yesterday Miss
ed, the company hopes to have Hughes and Messers. Galton and
In
equipped
building
and
new
the
A.
Smith motored to Hope to
operation by the middle of April.
attend a moetlng of the Farm Bureau of that section.
In a letter to the Current from
Edwin Stephen, an. who Is spending
A new bank, the Bank of Comthe winter with his son, Clyde, and merce, with a capital of $600,000
family, at Raymotidsvllle. Texas, nnened its doors to the. public In
we learn teat he Is enjoying him- Roswell last Saturday. Roy
self In the South Texas town. He
well known In Carlsbad, 1s
has ben appointed to lead the sing- csshler snd one of the lesdlng
ing Ip a revival meeting at
spirits. The president Is 3.
H.
about forty miles from
Clements, Sr.
This makes five
snd has plenty to do
hanks in Roswell. News.
the line, where he finds bis
greatest pleasure church work.
Adlotsnt General James Bsea
called off his trip to Carlsbad. He
Miss riattla Eaker Is visiting In received word that on account of
going up Saturday with the influensa situation there public
Roswell,
Crockett via meetings had been placed under
Mr. and Mrs. Ho
automobile.
ban Albuquerque Journal.
1
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SAFETY

L

A

i

irr

i

p)

FIRST

'

I

W. F.

Orase

For

Aid.

It was unto God, not unto men tn
be heard of men. This Is a very com
Many weeks ago the division of mon fault today. All true prayer Is
the Red Cross requested chapters unto Cod.
to make a survey to determine the
2. It was united prayer.
It was
extent of their preparedness In the
event of a recurrence of Influeuxa. msde by the Church. Uod hears the
Most of the chapters compiled with prayers of Individuals, but there Is
the request, but a number Ignored peculiar power In the united prayer
It. A common excuse or me isiier of God's people.
was that "there does not appear
8.
It was sn Intensely earnest
to be any necessity .or undertaking prayer. It was more than unceasing
this work."
the yearning desire of
the prayer; Itaswas
The first chanter to seek
It stretched Itself out tosoul
assistance and advice of the Moun the
God.
tain division of the Bed cross wnen ward
4, It was definite prayer. They spethe flu began to make Its present
rounds, was one mat aecnnea to cifically Interceded for Peter. Their
irrnnt the susaestioii that It pre prayer wss concentrated, definite and
specific.
pare. There Is aioral In this.
The American Hod Cross has its
HI. Peter Delivered by sn Angel
hands upon the pulse of the nation (v. fill).
at all times. Tne. organization a
This occurred the night before Herorne of the greatest In
experts
od's plan to inak a public dlsplsy of
the world ara always on the
When a chapter is requested htm.
1. Peter sleeping (v. fl).
The angel
to a certain ena, mere
to
la a aound reason for the request. found Peter asleep. The Lord keeps
Home In perfect peace those whose minds
whether it touches health.
8ervlce, Junior activities, or any sre stsyed on him (Isa. Ufl.'l) Aguln,
other line of lied cross enoeavor.
he gives his beloved sleep (I'sulm
The influenza lesson should be or 127:2).
valiin in workera In every depart
2. Peter leaving the prison (vv.
ment of the Red Cross. Arc Rays. The
heavenly light shone In the prison.
The sngel smote I'eter on the side,
i xivlng si. i!e Bank.
the chains fell off, I'eter pot on his
The enrnnratlon commission issu
ed a charter last week for the Gtthea, passed by one guard after anIrving State bank at Irving, 12 other, through the iron gate out luto
h nf Carl abad. The hank the city.
examiner has found everything cor 8. The effect upon Peter (v. 11), Alrect and the capital stock or xxo,- though the event wsa so wonderful to
000 fully paid. Tne incorporal ora Peter, snd at first he thought It a
,,.
fii.i i, nurd nf directors are. fi. vision, when he came to himself be
M. Cooke, E. T. Carter, W. A.
Moore, Dr. F. F. Doep and w. A. was assured beyond peradventure of a
had mlrecdlooaly dec,iir nf r?arlabad. .ovina- la locat doubt that Oodfrom
Herod's wicked
ed la the best part of the Carlsbad livered him
project and has also s large grasuig bands.
IV. Unconscious Unbelief (vr.
territory to draw business rrom.
1. The behavior of Peter and the
limine in Excellent Condition.
Peter went to
Church (vv.
Stockmen of this sectlnn are the house of Msry snd knocked. The
looking forward to whet they be- knock was answered by Rhode, who
lieve will be one of the best years was so overjoyed on hearing Peter's
section.
this
In the history if
olee that she forgot to open the gate
Strrkmen point out that the stock
went Into the winter tn excellent and ran In and told them that Peter
condition and because of the mild wsa at the gat.
2. Tho behavior of the soldiers (vv.
winter have come out In tho same
good shape. Prospects were never 18, IB). There was great agitation
brighter for good grass, early grass among than over Peter's disappearand lots of it, and the stockmen ance. This was a serious matter,
most
or. the eastern slopo sr
since they vare roepooslble for him.
Not being able to account for Peter's
lyowenbruck
in escape, Herod commended thst they
arrived
Dan
Carlsbad from Los Angeles, last be put to death.
Tuesday, and has already Joined
Be Net Toe Sure.
his brother, Pete, In running the
Be not too presumptuously sore In
U. 8. Market. The new Ford truck
put on for delivery purposes Is sny business; for things of this world
away ahead of the old timo horse depend on such s train of onaeen
and cart, and there have been chances thst If it were In man's hands
other Improvements installed that to see the tables, still he would not be
makt the market one of the beat certain to win the game. Herbert.
to be
equipped and most
found In the west
Care of Today.
The cares of today ate seldom those
W. T. Reed purchased what Is
known as the Renson property on of tomorrow ; snd when ws lie down st
Ctiadalupe street where he now re- night wa rosy safely say to moat of
sides, from C. O. Rwlckard,
the our troubles, "Ye hsvs done your
owner.
not
Conslderstlon
msde worst, and we shall see you no more."
public.
Cowper.

M'lLVAIN

1.

rt.

man
has to be
out of
doors

This

DICK

.

-

r.awin rsicpiicnson arriveu in mis
place Prlday morning from Carls--I
bad, New Mexico. Mr. Stephenson

FOR- -

made friends with every one dur-- I
Ing his stay here last winter and
i all
cordially welcome him hack.

INSURANCE

I

FIRE, AUTQMOBILE
AND BONDS

He was accompanied by his nt other. Joseph Stephenson, of Claude.
Texas, a town near Amarillo. Roth

gentlemen are at the C. W. Steph- non home where Mr- Edwm win
spend tne winter, wnue nia nvwr
will probably remain two weeks.
Raymondavllle (Texas) News.
All kinds of Wai
its for
sale at Current office.

$500.oo Reward
The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

12-10-

.a.

).

It's cold
"tv"g

But he's
of a
place
where he
cuxdd very well keep warns
if he ama a glowing, warm- rs

Electric Radiator
"IUdtator" is such

a

good name for these; you
can fairly SU Uw wttnntii
It.AJILATE!
Most bornes have a cold
corner somewhere wouldn't If they lied one of
these Electric Radiators.
Come in and feel one)

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES GO,

Majestic Ranges

"g Pratt

.Sr.

Smith
Hardware Co.
--

and Rakes

John Oeere Plow

DEALER IN

Co. Implements

Harness and

saddles
International
6asollne Engines

OJtWJtKefVI

HARDWARE

OA fit,) ft AD CTTtllKVT.

nil

(urrrt

ú hr (flarlabah
M.

L. Perry, Editor

Sample coplea

In

advance

.SO

i eenta

DEMOCRATS
AltC
OVER HESIl.T IN

hereby announce to the public
esndluacy for the office' of
Treasurer and Collector of Eddy
County, New Mexico, subject to the
action of the Democratic Primaries,
when held.
If selected for this position by
the voters I pledge my entire per- ........ .imiiuuii id ins aunes or me
oinee sod courteous treatment and
prompt atlenlon to all.
1

m-

Mgr.

mi

MUHSCHHTIO.M
It A I EH
12 no
One rear Id advance
Bti months lo advance.... 1.00

Tin.' month

FWIPAr. KKIIUI MtT M. IBM.

IIIIIMVT

Mlui

Kl.

Waahlngton, Fob. 16.- - Election
of Capi. Jacob L Mllllgan, democrat and league or natloni advocate, over John K. Krosl, republics
and league opponent. In yesterday's conteat In the Third

PEOPLES
MERCANTILE

mocratlc national commutes
In a statement tonight, disclosing
that Hip people arc thoroughly dissatisfied with the present leadership
Of the republican organltatlon."
Chairman Cununlnga In a formal
statement Bald:
"Advocates of prompt ratification
of the treaty of peace hare been
heartened end obatructlonlsta have
been dlamayed by the triumphant
electinn to congress on Saturday In
(he Third Mlniourl district or Capt.
Jacob I,. Mllllgan. the democratic
aomlnee.
over
"A clear cut
laaue
the
presented.
ScMue of nations was
was
thoroughly deThe question
bated In a campaign extending over
several weeks. The result It unmistakable. Aside (mm the gratlf
endorsement of the president's
position, the election, held In a
agricultural
typically
section, disclosed that the people
are thoroughly dissatisfied with the
present teadchlp or the republican
organization and are preparing to
return to full power In the nation
the party that during the lust
even years has so completely demonstrated Its constructive ability,
It has been a hard struggle, but
the tide has turned."

AUD E. LU8K.

hereby announce my candidacy
for tne offlie of County Commissioner of Eddy county, New Mexico
,from District No. 3, aubject to the
will of the democratic
voters as
expressed In the primeries
when
held.
I

COMPANY

was
cnngreaaional
district,
balled by Chairman Cumiulniti of

the

R. HOWARD,
moving, New Mexico.

J3.80
FLOUr2.15

mid-weste- rn

MCA COUNTY TO PLANT

That Lea County will be on the
cotton map la an aaaured
fact.
The editor of the Leader
has
talked personally with about 30
farmers and stockmen that are going to plant rrom 10 to 100 acres
the nvernge will be about 4 'I
each
seres. These furuiers and stockmen are from all parta or the
county and nre an Indication or
what Him countv as a whole will
do.
Quite a number are already turning over thetr land and getttt
ready for llie nlnntlne season. The
Lovinirton
Public Utility company
la golnc to put In a gin and we
understand thai' a move Is on root
lo put In n glu a' latum.
While we do pot c insider T.en
a

"Male in Hie

Leader.

Youni: people of Cr lidiad wi l i
glad 'o
welcome
M'ss
..
Po'v 'II and her liro'V
.os ii
thur home In this cllv. tfiar a
pesi ripenl in school at V.inia-- t'ltv
Neither f the yonn.; people
m
Mini luiith. sowover, Jaessi con.
in i h une on CmtcHsc and hit
ter r.iilv now rec ivcrlu , 'rom a
'
si k inell. It Is ni rid Iba
the semina
f spring thev w.'il
buth vi gain their
nnary BMlla
,

.

i

R.

I'ulk ahlpped

er

Sight
of cut'le to Kansas City mark !
Wednesday. The shipment
ompanid by Sam Campbell apt
Mr. Polk.
M

3

lb. PAIL VEGETABLE, PURE VEGE- TABLE, COMPOUND,

-

We also have a complete assortment of fresh
vegetables arriving: for Saturday, consisting of carrots,
turnips, celery, radishes, green onions, lettuce, cauliflower, fresh tomatoes and bell peppers.
You will find our prices right at all times.
Don't forget we have the exclusive agency for
the Pecoa Bread.

DILLARD

WYATT.

Modern 3 room cottage.
Call
COMMISSIONER
phone 190.
hereby announce my candidncy
Stockwell Auto Accessory Co.
for the office of county commission- ltp
310 West Fox 8L
er of Eddy County, New Mexleo,
from District No. 2, subject to the
FOR SALE: A second
hand
action of the democratic primaries typewriter In good condition, st
O. R. BR AINA III).
when held.
Purdy Furniture store. An L. C.
Artesls. N. M. Smith, with case.
I

PEOPLES
MERCANTILE CO.

COUNTV

NOTICE.

-

DitcheriPIF

wonderful implement for the
farmer. Sold on a positive guarantee. Saves time and labor. Cleans
your ditches at a fraction of the cost
of the old way of doing it by hand.
Will pay for itself in a very short
time. We sell them. Let us show
A

you one.

Go.

LOVING

Phone 41 A

vupors, releaaed by

jthe
the
heat,
inhalad.
How to Use
These vapors. Inhaled ajth
breath, carry rhemedlcatlon
and air
VicksVapoRub tothethruthesameandlungstime
stimulates the
thus atdjng
to Prevent Flu tion within. relieve the
may

I

body

be rreely

each
directpaaaages.
Vlcks is absorb-

ly
'At
ed

to

skin,

conges-

Give me that OLD HAT Yoi
External Treatment for Colda
L. S. MYERS.
won't know It.
Increaalnng
ZIMMKRMAN. The Hatter.
Vlck'a VapoRub Is the discovery
ASSESSOR.
Phone No. 34.
I hereby a.. íounce
bf a North Carolina druggist who
myseir
a
found how to combine In Salve 'candidate for the office of Tax
Eleven little folk gathered
at
form, the standard time tested re- Aaaeaaor or Eddy county, New Mexmedies, Camphor Msnthol Jkucal- - ico, subject to the action or the the home or Mr. and Mrs. N. T.
Daugherty last Tueeday to help
ryptus Thyme, etc. so that when democratic primaries.
little Llssle Le 1 turn back celebrate
JOE JOHNS.
the salvs is applied to Wi body
A dellght-fu- l
her second blrthdsy.
iieai, mese inurements are n (ralea
r
WANTED:
To huv anv Vln!
time was enjoyed, a birthday
In the 1. mi of vaporar"
presents and
Vlcks Is particularly recommend old books or magaxlnes. Highest cake with candles
souvenirs all making tha day
ed for children's croup or colds, ! marxet price paid.
SAM MOSK1N.
since It la externally applied and
therefore can be used freely and
often without the slightest harmful effects.
The best evidence of the value
of Vlcks Is the steadily Increasing
number of people who have been
converted to the use of this "outside" treatment.
Beginning with the customsrs of
a small retail drug stors, the use
of Vlcks has grown year by year
etate by state until now more
thatn 17 million Jars ara used an- '
n nail y.
And this In, spite of the
fact that Vlcka Is a new form of
treatment to many folks In the
North and West. Vlcks can be
"had at all drugalsts in three sixes
ALL SIZES
SOc. 60c. or
1. SO.
L'ae of

I

ION.

Mil'

fiü?

COMMISSIONER
PIANO
Thoee wlahlnr.
hereby announce myself as a the servicesTUNER:
of a piano tuner may
candidate for Commissioner ror the secure the same by calling
for J.
second
district or Eddy County, I. Penny at tha Purdy Furniture
subject to the action or the demo-c- i store.
a nprlmsry, when held.
HOLLIS O. WATSON.
If you are In the market for a
new car. don't fall to see the 1119
I hereby snrounce myseir ror reat
series new model
election to the office or district the Ohnemus Shops Studebaker
and Garage- attorney or the fifth Judicial dis- "Can Fix It."
trict subject to the action or the
domocralc primaries.
MILK FOR SALE:
At 16 cents
ROBT. C. DOW.
a quart, or 7 quart tlcketa for one
dollai'.
Oood
Jersey
milk: deASSESSOR.
livered between 9 and 10 o'clock
I
wish to annoimre mvnelf a every morning. Phone 239.
candidate for the office or Assessor
W. H. MULLANK.
or Eddy county, New Mexico, subject to the action or the democratic
HERE!
primaries.
I

IfafivmrjTOi

Alll

PASSAGES

OPEX

VaxUuh In a
Night and Murnüig mul
lidíalo VaMrs Alao Apply
t'ia
the Nostrils Several Times
Day, Especially Just Before Being Exposed To Crowd.

Melt a

CARLSBAD

WANT ADS

COUNTY

.I

Martin

ean-dlda- te

Mexico.

Flu Uenna Aro Breathed In. In
tl. nuil Air Phshnkch Make IdetU
lirecdiikg ( rounds
These
For

6

25

2 lbs. OLD MISSION COFFEE

Startjnng Saturday, March Alh.,
arc glnd that "nill" Hiid-gln- at. 9 P. M we will close our meat
who was so seriously III at market and remain closed
until
the home or his parents on North Monday morning.
Canal id reel, Iihh tunde a ch'inge
MODEL MARKET ft RAKERY,
for the better and prospecta ore
U. 8. MARKET
excellent tor h,ls complete recovery.

Phone

.JJ

PACKAGES KRINKLE CORN FLAKES

We

Roberts-DearborneHdw.-

0 FT

sr

Acre"

r'tory", yet there n'e parts ot tV
co.irly that will lo th.t vo'l a '
S general average ii it.out one-- l ,i!f
is to he reasonably xnectod.
L i
in

8

COTTON

192n

Con.iiv

PURE CANE SYRUP

10 lb. BUCKET

subject to the action ot the Democratic Primaries, when held.
I have been a resident of Eddy
years, and
County for twenty-tw- o
served the county as Commissioner
or District No. 1, ror two terms.
1
thank my friends In advanco
ror their support and if elected,
shall endeavor to serva the county
In a ' conscientious and acceptable
manner.
J. H. JAMES.

hereby announce myseir s
ror
to the office
HUtli KOIt MALE. See or phono
of County Clerk of Eddy county,
li. E. I'LATT.
New Mexico, subject to the action
Carlsbad, N. M.
of the democratic primaries when ltp
held.
) i 'It SALE:
My Chalmers autoD. M. JACKSON.
mobile.
Terms to suit.
H. L. MOORE,
I hereby announce my candidacy 20Feb-Mar- 7
At Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
for the office of county commissioner of Eddy county, .vow MexFOR BALE:
S000 Iba.
cotton
ico, front Distilo! No. 1, subject to
the action ot the Demotrvl.: pri- seed for red!jg purposes. Its per
Otis.
Write
ion.
mar! ee.
W. T. KIRKPATRICK.
MILTON R. SMITH.
Phone eas.
I hereby announce as a candidate
SEED SWEET lOTATOKS
for the office of Treasurer and
I nae a limited quant'tr of
Collector of Eddy CouLty, New NV.ncy
Hall seed Sweet Potatoes.
Mexico, aubject to tha action of
desiring same would do well
when Those
the democratic
primaries
it place order sooa.
held.
JOE M. CUNNINOHAM.
CLAUDE F. WRIOHT.
Phone 238.
Carlsbad. N. M.
I deaire lo olere my name before HFeb28
the voters of Eddy county as a
candidate for Shsrlff, subject to
MY NEW STUDIO, on West
the democratic primaries, the date FoxAT street,
1 will
Instruct all beof which wtl. be set later.
on wind Instruments, any
ginners
OEO. A. BECKETT.
evening before (:30.
O. J. WARD.
I hereby announce my candidacy
or
Eddy
for the office of sheriff
(VANTEDt
Agents for Carlsbad
county subject to the sctlon or the
vicinity. Oood
propoaltion.
and
democratic prlmarlea when held.
unnecessary.
experience
Previous
OEOROE BATTO.M.
Froe School of Instruction. Address Masaachusetts Bonding and
I wish to acnounce to my many Insurance Company,
Accident and
friends and the general public that Health Department, Saginaw, MichiI am in the race for 1910
for gan. Capital SI, 600, uvu.
Sheriff, subject to the action of
19Feb27-2- t
primaries
the democratic
when
held, and solicit your
age, to
Men, any
WANTED
J. TOM COOl'Klt.
learn the Vulcanising trade. We
teach you In 14 daya and
I hereby announce myself as a you to start buaineaa with assii
small
e
to the
candidate ror
amount. Bend for circular.
of County Superintendent
of
ANDERSON VULCANIZINO CO.
Schoola of Eddy County aubject to
532 West Central Ave.
the action of the Democratic priAlbuquerque, N. M.
mary whenever the aame shall be
OEO. M. BRINTON.
held.
SINUIJC COM II BROWN Ighorn
selected eggs lor sale; an extra
I do hereby announce myself a good isylng
strain. 15 Jor 12. on.
candidate, aubject to the action of
MRS. O. R. HOWARD.
the Democratic Party at Its pri- Ftatf
Loving. N. M.
maries, for District Attorney for
the Fifth Judicial District or New
HOUSE FOR SALE.
I

next order:

48 lb. COLORADO HARD WHEAT

Having been solicited by a number of u e bualuesc msn of Carlsbad, and the stockmen or tne county,
hereby announce my candidacy for the mine of Commissioner
or District No. 1, Eddy county,

O.

Look over the following list of prices, compare them
with others and if you find them right let us fill your

48 lb. RED STAR FLOUR

ANNOUNCEMENT.

-

I

in le Vlck'a

MrxxMt

Flu This Year la Milder

WlUle we know very little more
about the flu now thaa we did last
year the germ Itself hss never
been positively Identified still most
sufhorttles agree that the flu germ
are breathed in. If the system Is
In good shape and the membrane
or lining of the air passages is In

heslthy condition these germs are
thrown off.
A good plan Is to melt a little
Vlck'a VapoRub in a spoon night
and morning, and inhale the vapors, alao apply a little up the
nostrils several times a day. espec
ially Just before being exposed to
crowds.

Promptly.
Above all, keep free from colds,
as coldt irritate the lining of the
air paaaages and make them real
breeding grounds for germs. Prompt
use of VIck's VapoRub aids In preventing colds.
For head colds,
sore throat or hoarseness,
rub
Vlcks well orar the throat and
cheat and cover with a wsrm flannel cloth. For dep cheat colds
aerare soro throat or bronchitis,
hot wet towels ahould first be applied to the throat, cheat and back
between the shoulder blades to
ODSn the Boras.
Than YJelri ahntild
ee robbed In over the parti untlll
the akin ia red spread on thickly
and covered with two thlcknsasas
of hot flannel cloths.
Leave tha
Mating loose around the neck, so
Treat

All

LUMBER

--

Colds

Hay Trade Conditions of the Week.
Eastern markets which were ef
fected by the heavy anow last week,
highstrong
are
now
and
er. Supplies are light and the demand created by he lack of vaina
of motors during
the bltnard,
auaed a good demand for hay.
Central Western maritata are steady
to easy according to the amount of
offerings, which have Increased con
siderably during the past ten days.

i

List your properties ror sale with
W. U. MERCHANT.

Clean, large, cotton
Current office. Three eenta

WANTED:

rags at
per pound.

ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

For barns
For fences
For repairs.

For all purposes,

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Phone 91

tmt

cpitiueyiy tupay,

CAimiBAP

ftobpaht

ao,

ino.
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Are you easily excited?
lose your head when things
DOgoyouwrong
Are you easily
?

ot true artists, have dealt with the great,

dramatic climaxes of life, when hearts
beat high with emotion, and when the
best and worst in men come-ou- t
You will find it intensely interesting to
observe how the various characters act
under these dramatic circumstances
and to imagine how you would act
under these same conditions.
A few hints of the stirring events recorded in this month's Cosmopolitan

ex-

cited? In moments of stress do you
sometimes say or do things that you
deeply regret afterward ? Or are you at
your best when everyone around you is

unstrung ?
In the current issue of Cosmopolitan
now on sale practically every story has
an unusual and stirring crisis.
Cosmopolitan's authors have passed by
the commonplaces and with the instinct

are given below.

aX

in

Peter's expression was

you ever expect to bit in love?"
didn't iniwir at
Anrii
flinging her first banners over the woods where
me i wo were rambling, slim anemones saluting
the winds, bells of columbine delicately aawing,
May-applpeeping demurely from under parasols of green the fragile, evanescent first flowers
of spring. The girl, after a long silence, stooped
petulantly and plucked a blossom.
"Don't let's talk about love. I want to be happy
as long as I can."
"But that's what makes you happy love."
No. Love makes demands, brings responsibilities and cares and sorrows. It makes you old. I
don't want to be old."

DONT

"You did wire me?" he exclaimed. "I'm ao (lad!"
Why, he did not aay nor did the ask.
"I'm sorry about your father," aha murmured."Ter- riWy sorry. I I think that I misjudged him "
A shadow of pain overcast Peter's face.
"Please " he began. But she hurried on:
"I I think that judging people is my worst fault
or one of them. I I wanted you to know that."
Why, she did not say nor did he ask.
"I misjudged you, too," Peter reminded her, "about
that telegram." He held out his hand. "Let's be
friends. And youll stay here "
"Oh, I want to!" she criad. '

im

es

From

From

"The Crown Prince of Pyne's Falls, Mess."

44

by Royal Brown , in Cosmopolitan

by Dana Cat in, in Cosmopolitan

A SLIGHT

mistiness which Donald, with
swelling heart, had noted in his father's eyes
a few moments before, was now gone. They
flashed like naked claymores in the glance that
Andrew. Daney once had so aptly described to
his wife.

he heard high sounds a man's
words in such a frantic way
that Bodet could hardly distinguish them. The
sounds came from the third floor front. Bodet
sprang up, opening his door and stepping into the
hall. The screams continued.
Then came a
woman's voice, imploring: "Oh, don't I Please
don't I " A chair or other piece of furniture was

ABRUPTLY,

For the space of ten seconds father and son looked
into each other's souls and therein each read the
other's answer. There could be no surrender.
"You have bred a man, air, not a mollycoddle,"
said the young laird quietly. "I think we under
stand each other."

The Mayfly"

overturned.

,

He ran down the hall, flung the door open,
and rushed into the room. As the sounds had
told him, a man and woman were struggling

there
From

"Kindred of the Dust"

"Her Secret"

,by Peter B. Kyne, in Cosmopolitan

by Will Payne, in Cosmopolitan

mi.t
m

to-w- lr:

tlf-grap-

Are you interested In knowing
what kind of wool you have for
sale? Would you like to know
something of how the wool Is
graded? If so, you will have an
apportunlty to get some of that information on Wednesday, Maroh
3rd, If you come to the "court house
at Carlsbad.
AtthatMme
the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Department of
Agriculture will have a man with
us to show us something about
wool grading. The time allowed
for this county Is very short, as
this one man Is only allowed twelve
dsys In fhe state1, snd it 4s therefore necessary for him to spend
only a limited amount of time In
each place. He will
In
arrive
Carlsbad on the train from the
north on Wednesday, March 3rd,
and w,lll hold a demonstration In
the court house Immediately after
his arrival, in order for him to
meet his schedule It will be necessary for hlin to leave on the
night's train north.
If you are Interested In mis
matter, please arrange so that you
ran be present at that time.
ARNOLD

I.Kt.lHI.ATt'ltK IS

SMITH.

Z.

IF

--

'

'

''

..

'

'Nearly
everybody
worth while

h,

From

reads

off the useless sctaclesthat covered
SHE tor
once benign eyes of Professor Picardl and

stamped them to bits.
"Don't

don't, Nellie I" pleaded the horror-stricke- n
Lick. "The women in camp will hear
you. They'll owe us nine hundred dollars tomorrow. Think of that I Remember, I'm supposed to be Professor Picardi and a bachelor."

County Agon.
.NOW AT WOHK

Santa Ke, Feb. 16 The extra session cslled by the governor to provide funds for public defense, to
ratify woman suffrage, and to provide for public health, and to revise the state Income tax law, and
to pass the soldiers' settlement legislation In New Mexico, convened
at noon.
- u
An exquisite Tittle story, "Tunis'
Up." from the pen of Josophioe
Crsven Chandler, appears In tho
January numbor of the Delphian
n agazine, which deals
a
with
phase of early Springtime
many
can enjoy an J apthat
preciate, If they would but get outside the veneer of conventional ism
and absorbing rush uf evory-dlife and try. A story from the
same nuthor appeared In The
n
last month and she also wrote
the book. Spoon River and Its Environment, referring to tfe classic
Spoon Itlver of Edgar Leo Masters,
Anthology
of Spoon Rivor.
Mis.
(randier Is a sister of Mrs. J. O.
Osburn of this city. Roswell Nuws.

" Professor nothing I
What do I cara for you or
thia bunch of women or their nine hundred dollars. Do you aee what you and your beauty,
fountain tricks have don to me?'.'

" Millionaires Made While You Wait"

Commopolitan "

r

Frazier Hunt
k

M

in Cosmopolitan

From

"The Beauty Fountain"
by Jack Boyle, in Cosmopolitan

America's Greatest Magazmé

Anon Jones this

week

lows,
All Irrigated lands In eultlvatioa
to-w- lt:

ATTENTION.

i'a-gn-

z- -

receivod

letter from
.u. Wheeler, who
ll luking Instruction at the i n 1 ad
Slates Naval Training school at
liir&t I.uki's. W iceler says hu has
had tlu and mumps but recovered
uicely from both.
He also says
thst out of the 6,000 men who are
attending the school, but 76 deaths
:rnm disease Vnu occurred ilili
wlutcr,
J

Attend themeetlngof the council
tonight and boost for the nuvlnit.
The meeting will bo open to evory
one to express his opinion
so
don't be "backward about coming
forward," but boost for tbe icreatesi
improvement ever contempla..; ,l by
me city of Carlsbad.

with water rights under the Hop
Community Ditch at not loss thaa
sixty dollars per acre., ona watar
right being considered sufficient
to Irrigate thirty acms ot land.
All lansd In culUvt.ion Irrigated
by flowing Artesian wells ranulua
Trom sixty tu eighty
dollars per
acre, said lands adjoining town of
Artesla ranging from sixty to eighty dollars per acre.
Alllunds In cultivation irrla-ateby pumping plants to be asnea sd
01 tlio assessor according to Individual cases.
All uncultivated lands within the
artesian or pumping belt not lass
than five dollars per acre.
Lands in cultivation under the
Carlsbad l'rolect (title to water
right beJng vested In the D. B.)
classified according to location as
follows:

Lands within one mile of the
of Carlsbad, not less thaa
sixty dollars per acre, other lands
In Carlsbad project not less thaa
lifty dollars per acre.
on
Lands adjoining
Carlsbad
sou t'h west within a radius of on
mile of city limits
assessed al
minimum of noe hundred dollars
per acre.
In Otis precinct not less
than eighty dollars per care.
i .amis
with water right under
the Carlsbad Project not in cultiva
tion twenty dotlsvs per acre.
Lands in the Lining precinct
not less than eighty dollars per
acre.
I.andB In tho Malaga
precinct
per
not less thau lxty dollars
acre.
Lands with water rights from
springs or streams to be assessed
at full cash value.
Lands with bearing orchards not
Included In theabove claaslfllcatlon
and aro to he assessed at full
value and no more than adjacent
farming land.
All lots and Improvements to b
assessed at full value, and no ety
or town lot is to be assessed al
less than $10.90 per lot.
The assessor Is directed to re
vise town lot scheduled by raising;
or reducing values heretofore plan
ed upon said town lots to contera
with the true value thereof.
lii'i's uní assessed at eight des
tara per .flony.
The assessor is directed to asean
the full number of Uv stock at
the value fixed by the State Tax
Commission
at November, lslf
session.
All other classes of property not
Included in the classification herein
mentioned are to be assessed at
the full value thereof.
The attention of the Assessor Is
hereby called specifically to the
provision of the law directing that
a 26 per cent penalty be added oa
property which has not. been rea
derod by the owner or agent thereCity

of.

It is hereby made the order of
this Board, that the attention ot
the aasessor Is hereby called to the
fact that diamonds and all other
Jewelry are assessable property, and
aasessor s Instructed to use due
diligence In Including diamonds and
all other Jewelry In renditions.
Whereupon the Board adjourned.
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR
C. E. MANN, Chairman.
i
UNITED
STATES
LAND OF- Attest:
D. M. JACKSON,
FICE, Roswell, New Mexico,
Clerk-Jan. 20, 192C.
Notice Is hereby given that the
state of New Mexico, under the
Word from Mrs. A. L. Allluger
provisions of the Acts of Confiéis who
by telegram to the
approved June 21, 1898 and June bedsidewaaofcalled
her mother In southern
20, 1910 and acts supplemental y
last week, Wednesday, is
and amendatory thereto, has filed Irduna,
'nit she reached her home Saturday
In this office selection lists for the
ptotnlnf.
She was In time to spend
following described lands:
n
with her mother beList N. 8686. Serial No. 046602. forefowthehours
mother's death occurred.
Sec.
7;
8EKSW
8WVJNE14,
I'neumonia was the fatal disease
EHNWH Sec. 10; Wi.WV 8ec. that
carried her away, sha being
Sec. ot advanced age. Mrs. Allluger has
Hi 8EK8W14,
SVsSEK
16; NW14 NW
Sec. 21. T.
brought comfort to many In their
.,
N. M. Mer. 480 acres.
R.
hours of sorrow by
sweet
her
List No. 8687. Serial No. 046603. Christian spirit. May that comfort
8EKNE. N NW V4 , SE '.4 NW -, he returned to her In abundant
NV4SKK, 8EW8EK See. 3 T. 23- measure.
S. R.
N. M. Mer. 280 acres.
List No. 8686. Serial No. 046604.
8EV48WK, 8WK8EV4 8eo. 7;
hot anovB camp, no. s,
NEW.. EV4WH, NH8EH. 8W hi
w.
w.
SE 14 Sec. lg T. 31-R.
Meets
regularly
3
Sec.
8W
NE
T.
NHNEH. .,
every
1st and
23-H.
N. M. Mer. 640
3rd Thursday la
acres.
teach month at I
1'rotesf or contests against any
IP. M.
VI si tee
snd all of such selections may be
(welcome.
filed In this office during the perL, a MYERS.
iod of publication hereof, or at
Clerk.
any time before final certificate.
E. S.KIrkpatrisk,
EMMETT PATTON,
Consol
Register.
M ., . , .
Gajuaaaart
22-S- .,

26-E-

V

23-K-

1-

-

rMÍMifrwn

Upturn

ri

8.

8.

eaajBPJ""sfMBp

CORNER DRUG STORE
R. E.
STAR PHAMACY

DI(k, Druggist
'

h,

I

aj

you were suddenly to become a millionaire,
would you do with the money? How
would you act ? On old lady down in Hogtown,
Texaa, who had a million fall on her, went right
out and bought "paw" a new ax so he could cut
the kindling more easily. Another elderly lady is
writing checks for every poor widow she has
ever known. Grandma Ellison, who fought Texas
droughts and blazing suns and hot winds and
freezing northers for forty-nin- e
years, bought herself a beautiful gold wrist-watca phonograph,
and then

P!tOÜaHKfiUe.

Fl Pzss Oap, N. M., Feb. 13.
BE IT REMEMBERED,
am
Jim Etchsverry Is having a house this tin day of February,That
1910,
built on his claim In Dog Canyon. the Board of County Conimlaslon- J. 0. Todd Is doing the carpenter ers of kiddy County, New Mexico,
worn. The work Is being postpon met in special session.
es on account of the snow.
The following
were
members
J. H. Boolne passed through tht present:
usp last Tuesday on his way to
C. E. Mann, Chairman
some part of Arliona.
A.
Swlgart,
Couuisatoaer
Mrs. Hcybe Cox and daughter, from District No. I
Miss Susie, hare been quite 111 at
J. N. Hewitt. Sheriff
their home In Dog Canyon.
Koy a. Waller, Assessor.
They
are much butter nt this writing.
D. M. Jackson, Clerk.
Mrs. Claud DeMoss
baa been
The following proceedings ware
spending the week end with Mrs. had:
Ida Todd.
The appointment bv ha Oanm,
Uncle Charlie, the Oap post mas- of
W. E.
Kose, to the office of
ter and merchant. Is suffsrlag from bounty Commissioner
nt
rheumatism.
No. 3 was road anil mm.
J. R. Ttdwell and wife are re V this Board. The Surety
Bond of
joicing over a new nine pound boy
.
luán wu annrnvsui at
"
at their home. He rame with the form
and sufficiency, and w
snow storm of the 11th.
uosu was
eligible to star-Iinlph Shattuck and Halph Thay form and declared
execute the duties of
er left with several ear loads of a County
of Eddy
cal tie, driving them to Carlsbad County, NewCommissioner
Mexico.
and shipping from there to Kansas
It is hereby mad the order of
city.
this Board as follows,
nave W. Melrs
of
Effendala
That the assessor be and he
ranch hss gone to Black river to hereby Is Instructed
to aasess lo
receive some registered bulls that values of railroad,
telephone,
he snd others have purchased from
and
bank stock sad Uve
C. Queen and Julian flmith.
stock in
I.I tie Mis Sybal Todd and Al flxed by aocordane with the values
the
Slate
Commission
bert Bain have been visiting Mrs. at their meeting Tax
held November.
noipn snnttiieg for the wast week. 1919.
No time for day dreemlng where
That the assessor Is hereby furthese two, youngsters are.
ther ordered to fix the values of sit
other classes ot property aa folNHKEI'MEN

THEtochange
see.
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DEMONSTRATIONS

IK

A PAMILT

WOOL

rinuMB cnuntyr,

of th wsghrn brtdf crossing
Pacos Rlrar. to th West line

DIWNetR.

Fnrntr, rtttmr.nr

th

of
Canal 8trrt, including th interHonoring th KTiiunii
of
all
alloys
streets
sections
and
recount recently aarv of Madam Thorn, a luraey
Tkmnth
with said
Greene
arrived at by th extenalon servio dinner waa ssrved at the home of Intersecting.
R. M. Thorne. last
of the atate agricultural college. Mr. and Mrs. gueata
present belna
Fox
from tb West edge
and the bureau of animal Induitry Saturday, the
of th curbing supporting the side
of the United Sietes department of Mr. and Mra. Hurry11. Thorne, or
of
risher,
W.
Mra.
Roswell;
on
the West side of th A.
agriculture, a series of meetlnga of
walk
the T. A B. F. Railway Company's Dethe wool grower of the atate will Topeka, Kansas, and baby, and
of
this
Thorne.
Klchard
of
family
object
of
primary
to
the Eaat line of Canal
pot
he held, with the
on oiry, and Mlee Kngllah, a elater of Htrcot. Including th
themselves
Intersection
belter Informing
ra. Thorne.
method of wool grading.
of adl treta and atleya IntersectA delightful
dinner waa served, ing with aald Fox Street, except
of handling
The actual process
wort will be demonstrated at these fand Mra. Thorne had the pleasure
the Intersection of Canon Street.
meetings, which arc scheduled to fof apendlng the day with all or
Bast
Mrmod Street from th
affaire
Other
living
children.
"her
be held as tollowt:
of Main Street t o the Eaat
line
by
Tionor
In
her
planned
Monday. March 1 Carrisoio. l.riO had been
Una of Canal Street. Including the
p to : Tuesday. March 2, Vaughn, Itha different bodlea or the Metbo intersections of all streets and aldropped
be
to
.1.
had
church,
but
Idlst
March
1.30 p. m.; Wednesday.
or the oreaence of flu. leys Intersecting with said Mormod
.
Th,,r.rtv Ma tch ' bpcauae
rw.i.k. r.
However,
all loin the Current In Street.
Saturday.
p.
4. Koawell. 1:30
in.:
Stevens Street from the East line
.: wiahlng Madam Thorne many pleasClayton. 1:84 p.
March
.
of Canon Street to the West Una
Monday. March I. Las Vegaa. 3 p. ant return! of the day. and maya of Canal Street. Including the Inre. many more Joyoua, happy annlver-aarleM Titeaday. March 9. Hsnt
tersections of all st rests and alleya
he her.
v
10.
1:10 t. ni.; Wednesday. March
Intersecting with said
8lsvus
12,
Gallup. 1 p. m.: Friday, Ma-c- n
m ltltll D.
Street
Friday.
10 a. m.
Farmlngton,
Church Street from thr West line
Utch IS, Altec, 2 p. m.
of Canon Street to the East line
A quiet
wedding occurred
February 11th,
at
the Of Canal Street, Including the InKKW MAIL ROUTE 8TAIUI I)
Hotel In Carlabad, the tersection of all street and alleya
Missouri
Church
with salA
The new mall route from Roa-we-ll contracting couple being Mra. Ella Intersecting
McKlnnoy, Street.
and
Carton
to Lovlngton, contract for Adama
Main Street from the North line
which waa awarded a faw weeka Reverend 1'ratt, officiating.
The bride la the daughter
of of Greene Street to the South lln
ago to A. H. Nutt of Lovlngton, began thla morning, thua opening to Mr. and Mra. Taylor, proprietor of of Mermod Street, except the In
Roawell a large and aa yet almoM the Missouri hotel, while the groom tersection of Eox Slretrt.
the North
The la a mechanic employed at the
Canon Street from
untouched trade territory.
Both
have line of Lea Street to the South
mall which want out thla morning Southern Autto Co.
many
to
Including
Carlabad
wlab
could
friend Jn
the
waa a latKo one, and one car
lln of Greene Street,
not take It. A Ford truck, loaded them a aucceaaful voyage over th? Intersections of all streets Inter
pasea,
exaeven
matrimonial
Current
the
a
secting with said Canon Stroet.
to the guarda, and
senger ear. plied hitch with mall, tend OK It felicitation.
the North
Canon Street from
Mra.
McKlnney
Mr.
morning.
live
will
and
route
ts's
atartad the
line of Green Stroet to th South
Including
Since there waa no local mall in ar the Missouri hotel for the
line of Mermod Street,
thla amount It la thought by local
of sll streets and
Intersections
th
postal authorltlea that thla li proalUys Intersecting with said Canon
Work on the Uarber-Pe- n
ranch Street.
bably the llghteat mall that will be
carried, aa they believe aa aonn a ha been flnihed, everything movNinth
tho
Canon Street Irom
the new business la eatabllahed In ing orr smoothly jnder the very lino of Mermod Street to the South
be
management
Campbell
able
of Sara
this new territory the mall will
line of 8tevens Street.
heavier, aa local mall ror living-to- n who la an expert when It cornea fo
Canon Street .'rom the North
vaccinating,
branding
added
country
he
weaning
will
or
and that
of Stevens Street to the North
line
calvea.
During
which
Tora
the
work,
of
character
the
to the mall
of Church Street Including the
made up the assignment thla morn- Parker waa hired aa "straw bo", line
Inter-Intersections or all streets
whatever that may be. the CunwTt sectlng
ing. Roawell Newa.
with said Canon Street.
reporter confessing Ignorance.
from the North
Canal Street
Charley Ward moved hla family
South
Since WaahlnKton'a birthday ralla line of Lea Street to the
to Rocky Arroya laat Saturday to
Including
of Greene Street,
the place recently purchaaed from on a Sunday thla year, the banks line
Intersections of all streets In
the Dalk family. Mr. Ward aold nnd pnatorrire will observe Monday, the
tersecting with said Canal Street.
to Hullng the 23rd, aa a legal holiday.
hla ranch on Caatlle
Canal Street Irom the North line
t'aaery.
of Greene Street to the South lino
Including the
of New Mexico; 17. S. Reclamation of Stevens Street,
paving
service; Pecos Irrigation Company, intersections or all streets Inter
J. ii Satieiuelu, frank J ones; u. secting with said Canal Street,
a,l New Mexico.
Mty of
M
W. U. Woeini-r- ;
Oowuca;
C.
Canal Street rrom the North line
NOTICE OF HEAUINO TO PROP-LUTF.
Richards;
Douiiuici;
si.
uavlu of Stevens Street to the North tine
PAVUNDEK
OWNERS
Mra. Maria B. Tilton; ot Church Street, including the Inelementa;
ON! MESOLUTION.
Menduxa;
Mlcaelo
E. Etcheverry tersection of all streets IntersectOWNERS
PROPMRT1
TO ALL
and llantlata Barbería; Francisca ing with aald Canal Street.
HEltEIN AFTKIl NAMED;
North and
The Alley running
Claude A. Nelaon, J. M. Ruyta, Klurralde; Francia H. Ryan; C. C.
Qrovea Lumber Company, Atchison, 'Lewla; C. C. Weaver; Caroline C. South through Block No. 8 of the
or
Eddy,
New
A.
White; Original Townslte
Tup. k A Santa lv Hallway; W. J. Weaver' Mis. Nelll
Ralph, II. E. Jumen, J. lv Wal- Firemana' lark, D. D. Noel; N. W. Mexico, now the City of Cailabad,
C.
Hoyt; W.
New Meslco.
rotllon and Howard Stewart and Mary
lace, Arthur
Alley running
Harry I. Braden; Bee Ward
Tb
North and
R.
Prater, W. J. Ilarber, Marie
Building
and 8outh through Block No. S, or the
McLenathen, L. H. Pate, Mr. Mary Leftwich; Carlsbad
Townslte of Eddy, New
F. Wright, Jsno 0. Bujac. J. 1'. Loun Association; Mary Le New
W. E. Mexico, now tho City or Carlsbad,
Arthur W. ilenlck;
Biggs, A. F. A A. M. Lodge, Eddy ton;
County, New Mexico; R. L. Dates, Carter; J. B. Robert; Miss Susan New Mexico.
Tho Alley running
North and
J. A. Kernodle; Mra. H. A. Bock;
W. A. Moore, 1). M. Downea,
M
Pardue, Cecilia T. Lowe, C. W. Jack I). Williams; Florence Lewis; South through Block No. 6 of the
A. C. Balrd; Carl Herring; J. N. Orlyinal Townslte ot Eddy,
New
Joyce-Fru- it
Chaytor,
Marlu
Lewis.
Wm. H. Mullane, Hewitt; T. U- Ueaery; W.M. Jones: Mexico, now tho City of Carlsbad,
Company;
Jackson; New Mexico.
Chaa. Uurtun Enlate, Wm. L. Shep-r- George Brantly; Selene
L. O. Ryan;
You are rurther notified that If
Mra. 0. Illevln. Flrat Nation- Eugene A. Roberts;
C. Slkea; W. F. Mcllvaln;
T. you dcatre to be informed
and
al Rank, L. Uluin, Jr.: L. Blum C.
advised in advance or the probable
Jr. and W. H. Merchant, E. Hend-rlrk- E. Williams; JuliaEfflceO. V.Thayer;
Hart; cost or the Improvement to be
8. T. Bitting EsUte, Orrle Florence Lewis:
N
Ervln. F. A. Klndel and Harry Mrs. L. H. Piatt; W. A. Poore; assessed against your property, you
Vera L. Nelaon; J. ft. Lucas; J. may obtain general Information as
ComMcKIm, Peoplea Mercantile
pany, B. T. Carter, A. J. Crawrord, W. Eakln; S. 1. Roberts; E. W. to tho character of the proposed
i; G. James;
Carl Improvement, ano trontaga of your
and B. D. Biennis; John R. James; Mm I'm l.i ml,
Mary Jauu Leek; property which It la proposed to
Julian Smith; Wm. Leek; Oeo. L. B. Livingston;
A. C. Heard; J. F. Joyce; F, G. Improve and the approximate
Newton; O. N. Ervln; Thoa. R.
;
or the probable cost to be
Suow; C. T. Adama;
Martha E
Marie R.
Eddy Lodge 21 I. O. O. P.; C. R. Livlngaton; W. P. McLeuatheu; assessed against you and your prop-cit- y
by calling In peraon
Carlabud
or by
Brice, Martha M. Brown; W. H. Mra. Maggie Griffiths;
agent at th office of either the
Merchant; A. A. Oearup; Joaeph Board or Education.
or
you
hereby
City Engineer or the City Clerk
You and each
e
are
HardBtevena;
Order In their office In rooms 2 and 3
ware Company; Walter Pnd1eton; notified t huí a Pro laional
having
adopted
been
approved
and
lu the United Statea Reclamation
R.
A
Smith
Margaret Penn;
Sprong;
Public by the City Couucn or the City of Service Building In the City of
E. S.
Batato;
New
on
Mexico,
Carlabad, on the corner or Canal
Curlsbad,
6tli
Cauaey;
the
I.
R.
UtlUtiea Company;
Pacos Valley Truat Company; V. day or January, A. !., 1920, order and Fox Streeta, during business
M. Bowdre; I. S. Oaborne; Jordon ing certain streets and alleys and hours on any week day bwttrett
Lealle; J. H. Jamea; Caroline C. street and alley Intersections to be this date and the dutc aet lor
hearing.
Weaver; Mra. M. F. Chaytor: Mary graded, gravelled, paved, macadam
You are requested, In the event
and
John ised and otherwise Improved
B. Tanslli; I. J. Btockwell;
Lowonbruck; C. O. Hickman; I. 8. the coat thereof and therefor to be you desire to file a proteat against
againat the owner
of the said Improvement or againat
Oaborne; W. Q. Brown;
Ceiarlne aaaessed
A
Kerr: F. U. Tracy; Methodiit property abutting on aald streets any matter or things connected
Oavld and alleys and their Intersections therewith, to file such protest In
Bplaoopal Church, South.
Moore and J. L. (except th share to be paid by writing with the City Clerk of the
W. A.
Lara;
and other railway com- City of Carlabad, New Mexico, on
Johnson; Irlbarne and Etcheverry; street
O. and Joae O'Con; Pecoa Valley panies), and the cot of paving and or before the
commencement of
J. M. Pardue otherwise improving the intersec- auch hearing.
Lumber Company;
Done by order or the City Counand W. A. Moore; mande Nelson; tions to be aasessed againat th
Dean Smith; F. Yturralde; J. B. owners of property abutting there- cil or the City or Carlsbad, New
Mexico,
Wallace, Tims. Uoggln and Broth on within one half Mock in each
thla the 2 6th day of Janur; R. Ohnemua; Elaie Wake; Mike direction from each intersection, ary. A. D., 1910.
C
Etcheverry;
a
D. Os GRANTHAM,
resolution having been
Irlbarne. and Pete
and
by the City Council of the
Mayor of
A. Nelaon and W. A. Moore: Mary
City of
Carli.) i. New Mex co.
J. Karr; Mra. Florence Breeding; City of Carlsbad on the 26th day ATTEST:
D. F SELLAROS.
Edgar B. Bronaon, Howard Prater; of Jaruary, A. D., 1920, ordering
Georgia Violins. Howard Prater; n hearing to be given to owners
C ty C'oik
on
auch (SKAL)
J. I). Boyd; Oeo. Brdce; J. D. of property abutting
Boyd; M. Ohnemua; Matt Ohnemus utreeta and alleys aud interseo-tlon- s.
C. F. Harra; Martelaa Cerero and
you and
NOW THEREFORE,
Nellie Baker: Myrtle K. Hopklna;
NOTICE OF Hl'MMO.NH.
A. Aedoa and J. Morale; Jane 0.
.k of you are hereby
notified
Bujae and Pedro Miniarla; J. D. that purauant to auch
resolution
L.
A.
8wlgart; ordering a hearing to be given to STATE OK NEW MEXICO
Williams;
Hsr-kaM.
R.
D.
Stcwnrt;
th owners of property effected by
TO:
William
H. Harrison, if
Bátate of P. V. Plontow- - such Provisional Order. a public alive,
his unknown heirs,
afcy and Maud
J. Rlckman; Anne hearing to such property owner Agnes ifL. dead
Harrison, if alive,
if
C. H. Mcl.oua-Un- ; will be given by said City Council
Maraña! Church:
dead her unknown heirs, Charles
Mra. Jennl Wallac; W. P. in the Court Room of the Eddy L. Day,
If allv. ir Sgad hla
MoLeoaihen; U. 8.
Hamilton; County Court House In Carlsbad,
and all unknown
Virgil O. Me- - Eddy County, New Mexico, begin- claimantsheirs,
Roily P. Benson:
of
In and to the
Cullum; Julian Smith;
Nora A ning at 7:00 o'clock P. M. on the SEK of SE44 Interest
of
22, Town- DaBerry; R. M. Thorne; Lulu A. 20th day of February, A. D., 1921. snip 3 a., iiauge Section
26 a., N. M. P.
Burgess; W. W. Arledgu;
Mra. at which hearing you, as a prü(tr-t- y ax. adverse to plaintiff.
Mary A. Laverty:
M.
owner effected, or aa a person
Katharine
You, and each of you, are hereby
Jones, and 8. P. Paga;
T. C. interested therein, may appear be- notified that a suit Is pending In
Home; Scott Btter; J. J. Smith: fore th said City Council In per- the District Court of Eddy County,
Nymeyer;
B. A.
Mr. Annie L. son or by council and be heard aa New Mexico, numbered 3161, on
Barbar; Oeo. L. Newton; C. Frank to th propriety and advtaabllity th civil docket thereof, .wherein
Juyee; 8. T. Bitting; O. L. Mon- of making such Improvementa and V-- P. Bujac is plaintiff and you.
Mary P. Wright: as to the cost thereor and as to and earh of you, are named as
tgomery; Mr.
I Í. Crawford; Y. R. Allen: T. the manner of payment therefor defendants.
It. Aden and M. A. Signaros; Mabel and aa to the amount thereof to be
Th general object of said suit
re to establish platntlff'a eatate
B. IMlley; Mary L. Dick: B. T. Mas s Id against th property
Martle
against the adrara claims ot you
Carter; Mattla Carter:
Sophia B. Blocker: Bdlth
The property which you own or defendant, and each of von. In and
Mini:
Evelyn
B. Perry: 8.
Baon; W. whleh you are Interested in and to tita following described land and
to appurtenances thereunto belonging,
J. Barber; Mra. B. A. Carder: T. againat which It Is proposed
R. McLenathen: Franela O. Tracy: make an assessment lor such Im- - situated lu Eddy County. New Mex- W. J. Lamb: E. Purdy; B. Hend- ptoveinents Is shutting on or with- - Ico,
Th Southeast Qusr-l- n
on
half block of th atraet ter of th Southeast Quarter (813 Ü
ricks and Christian Church; J. H.
Of
A
nnd
BEU1
aliara
their
Intersections.
Hendricks;
of
Kactinn 1
and
B.
Tnwnahln
J
.JaAwMl
south, Rang 36 East. N. M. P.
Hardware (as follows:
Crawford; Pratt-Smit- h
'is
Company: Armory Dulldln. Stat
Oro Street from the West end M , and to bar and forever statop

niiiMMii

in

me uivkm.

anuivr--

no, itwo

More Power Greater Safety

8trt

with this Geared-to-the- -

MiDer Geared - to the - Rod Tread engages
THE ground
like cogs. It utilizes every ounce
--

of the power the motor transmits to the wheels.
On rutty, wet and slippery roads It assures you
positive traction and safety.

NoUnluclty'Ones
Every Miller Tire gives uniform long distance
Under like conditions all wear the same.

mileage.

Ask Others

y,

nom

Road Tread

Let us give you the names of some of the Miller
users in this city. Ask them. Come in or call us
TODAY.
Don't take a chance. Get Millers.

W as Miller
Repair Material.
Mail at genuine
sir stock not
koddy.

Miller Rod and
Grey Inner Tubes

r

Team-Mate- s

to these
Mileage

Uniform

Geared-to-the-Roa- d

Tires.

mnot

Y

milter

-

d,

GEARED TO THE - ROAD
--

s.

call-ma-

McU-nathen-

te

KOH

to-wl- (:

SALE

AT- -

The Ohnemus Shops
CAN FIX IT"

Roberta-Drarborn-

a

--

you, and each of you, from having
or claiming any right or title in
and to aald premises adverse to
plaiolirf and to roievur quiet and
aet at ruat plalntirr's title lu and
to said premises.
You ar further notified that unless you enter your appearance a
said cause on or betore the 27th
day or March, 1320, judgment will
be rendered against you by default.
That E. 1'. Uujao Is attorney for
plaintiff and his buainess and post
office address is Carlsbad,
New
Mexico.
'
my
Witness
hand as Clerk of
said Court and the seal or said
Court, on this 12th day of Feb-

ruary, 1Ü20.
(SEAL)
13Feb-6M-

adverse to plululirf and to
lorover quiet and aet at rest plaintiff's title lit aud to said premises.
You are further notiried tlut
you enter your appearance In
said cause on or belore the 27th
.'lay ot March, 1S20, Judgment will
be rendered against you by defuult.
That K. 1'. liujac Is attorney for
plalutitf and his busineaa aud post
orrico address is Carlsbad,
New
mises

D. M. JACKSON,

NOTK'K

preuiUej

tstaio and title

ad-tvi-

of

s

Witness my bund as Clerk of
Court and the aeal or said
Court, on this 12lh day or February, 1920.
D. M. JACKSON,
(SEAL)
County

tno

and plaiutitr prayn thai
vutule lu said desuiiojd
premises ut established aguin.u any
aivarso claims ol you the delenJ-antherein and that you th said
'! f liuunts
be forever barred and
esiopp.d from having or cianv.ii.
any nam or title in or to ib
i bo.e i' iMc iln d premises.
You and each of you ar hereby
l:ul::ied that, un.au vnu .1.1.. .......
appearance herein, on or be!).- - ih
7th day of April, A. D., 1330,
Uiu pla n: iff will apply to
la said
District Court for th ri:tf oo- manded In
the complaint, nod
JudgmcDt will be entered ag t ust
you by default.
You are further notified
i!uy A. Keed la attorney for tfist
tb
pUititirr he.eln and that his huai;nui uddiesc Is Carlabad, Ejdy

said

r

to

tile ...a

Mexico.

13Feb-6Ma-

dull a to said

planum

uu-le- ss

County Clerk.

ar

seme,

Clerk.

OF SUIT.

THE DEFENDANTS.
John
Richmond, If living, and the unknown, heirs of John C. Klcluuonu,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
I If
le be dead; H J. Hagerinau Couuty, Newmy Mexico.
TO:
Jamea Htbbart, It alive, and the Pecos Valley Town Com
Vyitnss
hand and seal of
if dead his unknown heira, Edgar pany, a Corporal Iju, ita successors said Court on this th
day
I). . Bronson, U alive. If dead his
ot
February, A. D. 1810.llth
and assigns: and
all unknown
unknown heirs, William H. Auatln, Manumits of int.D' M JACKSON.
adveras to í!5A
If allv. If dad his
unknown plaiutirr in the premises herein- 13Feb-Mar- 6
County Clerk.
Oeo.
Bllxanger,
It
alive,
heir. J.
after described:
If dead hla unknown heirs, and all
Yon the above earned defendant NOTICE OF PUNIMtKOY OF BUR.
unknown claimants or Interest In snd each of you are hereby notiand to the N', or NWU soil BEU fied that a suit has been coinmenc-e- d (THE STATE oVnBW MEXICO:
or 8WÍ4 of Section 17. Township
No Ho
la her
In the District Court of
Bddy
giran that J. C.
33 8.. Kaage II B.. N. M. P. M. County. Nsw Mexico, wherein the Lnwrenee. aa plaintiff, haa inatitnt- adverse to plaintiff:
City of Carlsbad, New Mexico Is 1.
Lawrene.
You, and each of you, are hereby plaintiff aud you and each of you
dcrendant. In th District Court
notified that
suit Is pending In ar mad drendanta, said suit be- or Eddy County. Now Mexico; that
the District Court of Bddy County, ing No. 3111 on the Civil Docket said suit Is numbered 8147
on
he Civil Docket of said
New Mexico numbered 8163 on of said Court.
Court:
the civil docket thereof, wherein
You are notiried that plaintiff that the general objects of aald
E. P. Bujac la plaintiff and you. oiiargL In Ita complaint that It H suit
are to recover judgnSCit
and each of you, are named as th owner ut an indefensibie estate against the defendant for an nan,
In f'
simple tlt'p to the following lute divorce.
defendants.
gf
That said defendant, Mabel LawThe general object of said suit Idpscri'ied lot or parcel of land
are to establish plaintiff's estate tying and Ming in the City of rence. Is hereby notified that unleas
against the adverse claims or you 'iirlrhad. Eddy County, New Mel-r- . abe entera her appearance In said
esos on or before March 29th
derendsnts, and each' of you, in and
1910, judgment will be
to the following described land ard
number seventeen (171 In
renderad
belonging,
against her by default
aitpurtenance thereunto
block numher nine (9) of the
K. P
Mexa nt., .in i no atCounty,
In
New
Eddy
Town
of
Oi'rlnal
altuated
- -- .
ilia.,
Crlshnd
,,
- the Town of Bddy
torney for nlaltilff and h
The North half of the
leo.
busl-1dI
Northwest Quarter (NTH of NWU
and now the City of Carls-bnd- ,
CarJsbad.
New
Mextno,
New Mexico, aeoord'ut' to
and Southeast Quarter of Southwest
I bo
( ITlrinl
plat ss filed or
Quarter Í8EH of RWU ) of Secmy
WJ.,.n;"
hnñ n1 ""M of
record In the office of tho
the Clerk or said Court this
tion 17, Townnhlp 38 South,
6th .
day of February. Ufj.
31 Eaat, N. M. P. M . and to bar
Countv Clerk
and
IJerorder of Bddy County, New
and forever estop you nnd each
D
M'
JACKSON.
swan'.
Mexico.
of you from having or claiming any
right or title la and to aald pre- - That you and each of you maks
NOTICE

TO

OK 8U.MMO.NN.

C.

--

I
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.

to-w-
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1

i
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ATTRACTIONS AT

Crawford Theatré
NEXT WEEK

MON
TUES
WED
THURS
FRI
SAT

KVBH

OU

HOI.' I,

with
)

IK

I

.

CHAIII.KH

!

s-

-

RAY

HPKCIAI, FKATIHB
ANITA
HTKWAKT In
HUM
OF OIIBAMH.
IIKU KIM.

,

TOM MOORE
In
CITY OF COMKADKM
OAMRIjK

to

RKIO

THE ROARINU

ROAD

kin returned Wednesday night from a month's vialt
to the west coaat and la already
Mlaa Margaret Stewart and slater at work at her deak In the freight
are in the city this week from their office cf the Santa Fe.
liorna at Lovlngtou.
brought In from
Ad Daln wa
Will Howell spent a couple of the mountain
Tuesday with
a
days In town this week from his heavy cold and symptoms of "flu"
ranch home.
and was taken to Eddy County
hospital for treatment. He la getOoatmen attending the meeting ting on nicely, however, at this
of the Goat Raisers Association In time and will noon be out again.
e,
Carlsbad tela week were J. R.
Wlllloughby Hegler, Dave
The Current la pleased to know
McCollaum and others.
of the continued improvement' of
Mr. Robert U. Dow, at the FredTom Gray and R. F. Madoro. erick private hospital In thl "ity.
Call U men from o'itheait of town, a pleasure aha red by her hoet of
aro spending k (if days here this friends here and wherever sh-- j la
week on bualnisj of different kinds. known.
Mr. and Mr. John Wells were
H. E. James and wife left for
Ylaltora to Roawell thl week going El Paso yeateid.it morning in ren sponse to a telegram from there anup Tueeday evening. Aa the
the baby here, their visit wa rathur nouncing the serious illness of his
trlif.
father. Cyrua James, and lhat he
was thouht tVi be dying.
Cyrus
Mra E. E. Balea and son, of Jamen formerly lived In Cariaban
Lakewood, came down from there and is well remembered by our citiyesterday Jo their car and after zens. He I very advanced In age
shopping with our merchants, left and will hardly survive a serious
lick apell.
for their home.
Ml

LOCAL NEWS

Nail

At

Bo-nln-

i

Mr. and Mr. Fred Weaver and
children were In town yeaterday
from their home at Loving. Thl
soon to leave u for
fine family
tome place In Arliona to the regret of all who know them.
1

Mrs. Bert MoCaw and children
arrived In Carlsbad last night from
Wichita Falls, Texas, and will be
here at leaat until the close of
school

In May.

Ben Wheeler has moved his family from the farm Into one of ltie
Barber cottages ,in order to be
more convenient to school.

In

and Mr. Albert ArM arc
business visitors to Roswell tnduy,
going up In Hi' it roadster.
and Mrs. Fred Mou are
able to be about again after
a sever sick pal: Hr. Moan with
with the
pneumonia and Mr. Mo
'"flu". They have opened the studio th.
wtek and are busy at
Mr.
a

Lewi, one

W.

old-tim-

In Eddy

Mr.

Ft. Worth.

Lewi'

is now In

home

Wheeler, little nephew of
Roman Ohnemu, had a fall
ffrom hi bicycle Saturday which
Joe

Mr.

proved rarner disastrous, causing a
fracture of the left ahoulder and
other minor bruise. Th boy Is
getting on all right, however, and
will soon be riding his wheel again
ready for another accident If l,t

Night Gown No. 618
hand kerchief style, made o
"DOVE"
lustrous-finis-

come!

the

Hatfield. teacher of
primary grade In th school
Malaga, took advantage of the
ing of ichools to apand a few
with her friend lu Carlsbad

of
clos
day

this

week.

wife,
and
Dr. Charles Brine
cousins of Mrs. Sarah Crawford
of this city, left this morning for
They
their home ru New York.
had been on a trip to California and
on their way back visited at ine
Linn

flesh-pin- k

h,

ba- -

S

Trim- with satin top.
mad with a dainty design of
orebjd hematltchlng aud ahlr- ring. Matches "DOVE" Envel-op- e
Chemise No. (17 made In
camisole style.

tiste,

home.

W. C. Bate came In Wednesday
might from hla ranch, where he
aay, everything t looking fine, and
expect
to remain In town a few
day
with hi family.
Mr. and Mr. Henry Hulmán and
bran new" "flivchlluren. In a
ver", purchaaed for the occailon,
thl
left for thin ranch home
week.
Mr. Hulmán and children
have spent the v. Inter In towu.
caae, for a dlvl- The Beals-Are- s
'alon of property, was settled out
of court this week and a rormal
decree entered in the caae by

9
f,

get the newest Mngerle style and
.(tlcwt designs.
1 material of all kind, high class workmanship ami n enrule
buy our "DOVK"
T"

O

Under-garment-

Sight (siwni
Pajamas

s.

Knvelope. Chemise
1'nder-sklrt-

a

Corset Cover
Athletic "I'nhanettea"

Camlsolee

Illoomer
Drawers
Chemise

g

1

C Home

T.

"Carlsbad'
COMK

'

One
At,

Rest Store"

IN AND SKK OUR HPniSG UK
MILLINKRT

AND

agreement

Boa. Hugh Gage waa a vlillor
his
to Carlibad yesterday from
homo at Hope.

Judge Sam BraJJon and C. II.
OliD HATH
MKKTING.
IMPORTANT
OK THANKS.
t AHI
Brice left laal night for their resIn the northern putt
fter them.
pective i.i.i!."We ate still
The Bryan Mudgett Tost. Amerand neighbors
To our friend
ZIMMERMAN.
of tho valley, after having heard a who,
thought-fulnea- a
will meet Tuesday,
ican Legion,
and
by
klndn
their
Vance Polk, of tho Guadalupes, number of civil cases while here.
The Hatter.
Phone 34
did all possible to alleviate Feb. 24th, ar Court House, 7:30
has been In town much of the
P. M.
and
during
the
Illness
sorrow
our
I
any
able to be
week and expects to ship two car
no
aervlce of
There will be
Mrs. T. J. Kinoel
wish to
an Illness of
of cattle tomorrow to the market kind ui the Methodist church next death of our mother we
again
after
In
Wednesday
speut
about
Vest
Dock
express
thanks.
our heartfelt
at Ft. Worth.
Sunday the pastor being out of
several days with the "flu."
Roswell on business.
THE OERLACH FAMILY.
the city. fcorvlcea In all the other
Henry Hamilton spent much of churches will be resumed.
the week In town coming from hjs
goal ranch west or town to attend
Mr. unil Mrs. Raymond Llvingdon
the meeting of the Goat Raisers' were taken to Eddy County hospital
association of which body he Is a this morning that they might have
Is
special care. Mr. . Livingston
member.
having i.neumonla and .Mrs. LivC. C. Cagle, Or. Lipp and Charles ingston Is ufferipg from the "flu."
Shepherd, a trio of business men
OHM Whltwortn
day In
returned from
from Roswell, spent a
Carlsbad the middle of the week.
Ft. Worth, Texaa, Wednesday and
la again at work at Joyco-PruCompany'a atore.
.

lt

l.en Count)
LnvliiKlon Leader:

If not ready for your BEST HAT,
why not have your other one

ui

H. C.

King,

living near I'lainview N. M , sold
a bale of cotton from his place
last week thai, after Ihe ginning
waa paid, netted him $218.45 l
Ihe seed).
has his right hand
bandaged this week, Ihe result of a
sprain.
A. L.AUInger

remodeled at the

LI TTLE WHITE

HAT SHOP
A FULL LINE OF BEAUTIFUL

MATERIAL ON HAND.

Mr. and Mra. Victor Unruh. will
leave tonight or tomorrow for their
home In DeLeun, Texas, after a
's
pleasant visit with Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Smith, In this city.
Un-ruh-

Judge C. R. Brice, of Roswell,
Judge Sam Bration, of Clovls, and
Judge Hervey, of Roswell, were in
town this woek from their respective homes attending to civil cases
before them.
Cant. R. F. Anderson, army recruiting officer from Kl Paso, was
,n town this week in the interest
of the School Essay contest. The
esBays for this contest on tho
of an enlistment In the
Cn it id States Aimy, were expected
to be written In the school rooms
However, owing to conditoday.
tions In regard to health the time
Jias been extended and essays may
be mailed to reach El Paso by February 27th. Captain Anderson Is
also endeavoring lo secure recruits
for the army during his stay.
Mrs. John Helslc I In Roswell
for a week' visit, taking advantage of the closing of schools to
renew her friendships In her old

OUR BULK CHOCOLATES

in the window are all hand-dippe- d
with delicious flowing cream
fruit centers.

home

towu.

Ren Oerlach recently purchased
the house belonging to Mr. Esther
Jone and now occupied by H. I.
Rradon and the Oerlach family
will move Into their purchase a
be
can
as arrangement
soon
made.

and

SWEET SHOP
n

I

DCJE

work.

Ml

THK FIRHT LAW
WALLAON

02.

of the
county, came down
Wednesday
Roawell
afterfrom
noon, where he has been on buai-n-

l,l(.IITM(J.

THK GREAT

t.ly.

O,

lBaTtBa5WH

Pmo,
Is

KKIHU'AHY

Mr.

C.

l

in
CHUCA HI '.I

l'OmAY,

rttllHNT.

Schneider, of Kl
papi salesman,

O. W.
wholesale
town

I

THK

OK

Altl HltAD

(

Mr. Ed Lamb, after a visit
with relative and frlentd In thl
city, left IM morning for Ranger.
engaged
Texas, where Mr. Lamb
In business.
1

The Davis and Meroer families
manage to have a good time whether any one else doe or not. The
good time thl week took tha form
of an outing and Ashing trip Wed
nesday, at whlrh the foliudrtng were
present : Meadames
Divls,
8am
Oscar Marear and Vaughn: Willie
Marear, Orvetta Vaughn and Fran
Davl. A delightful tria waa
Joyed, but not many flab.

a

Your Most Valu- able Possession
It is not money or any other material property.

It is time.

Life is too short for any one whose time is worth
anything to waste it in inefficient, uneconomical, small
ways when this could be avoided by using an organized
system or service.
grocers, we endeavor to
As
by rendering a comcustomers
save the time of our
plete, organized grocery service.
We stock and supply only reliable groceries.
We arrange our store so that our customers' needs
are taken care of with the least waste of time by them
and the lowest expense by us.
Points of our Service are:
Courteous and prompt attention to telephone orders and the same care in filling them as if we were
selecting the goods for use in our own home.
Prompt delivery.
A credit account where warranted, to make the
daily supply of necessary foods more easily secured.
A careful study of the market, and recommendation to our customers of new and better goods which
will keep living expenses down and still maintain
quality.
Service-and-Quali-

ty

For instance:
Flake White Pure Vegetable Shortening, 41bs $1.30
25
Hershey's Cocoa, 2 lb.
.40
Ryzon Baking Powder (none better) lib.
"Sunkist" Canned Fruits, get our prices on dozen lots.
There are many other things. Come in and see us.
1--

Joyce-Pru- it
GROCERIES

Co.
AUTO TIRES

nwjA

rum

lil'IKiS FnED E.
MIHS

HEARD

KMON

KHOMK

home

NOTICE
Guaranteed services on repairing ANY
make of Phonograph or Victrola.
TYPEWRITERS
Keys Made to Order

Will fix anything but a broken promise.
AT t. E. DICK'S DRUG STORE

OU at Toyah, Tea.
haa been
at
encountered
Toyah, Tsxaa, aouth of Carlabad, at
Olovor
'Walter
wti In Carlsbad a depth of 186 feet. Thla oil la
the first of the week from hla verjr high trade and can be usad
ranch southwest of town.
for a lubricant without refining.
Thla atrlke haa eauaed great
I. O. Kull en and Mr. Fullen reIn the Texas country beturned to their home In Koawell low Carlabad. Roawell News.
Prlday after aeveral day. In thla
city, where Mr. Fullen transacted
M.. and Mra. J. Allen Hardy
and daughter, Babe, left Monday
In their car for El Paso, where
Arthur Farosworth, aaleaman for the ladles will remain for a fortthe Southern Automobile company, nights vialt. Mr. Hardy returning
of Roawell, after aeveral days spent after a few
daya'
stay.
Mra.
I
Carlabad, left for hla home the Harrty baa been planning this visit
Jaat of the week.
for some time, but illness and
death In the famlllea of her many
chlldMr. and Mra. E. Webb and
friends haa prevented her going.
ran came In Saturday night from May her visit be made pleaaanter
Central, Now Mexico, and if a by the recollection of her kindness
anilable houae can be found the to others.
lady will open a dressmaking
Carlabad-Oaklan- d
Sales company
has been doing a rushing bualneas
Mrs. Mabel Kiucaid, the nurse, in the past two weeks, having sold
was called l rom profeaalonal duties lour cars In the first fourteen daya
here to Kl I'aao, where her daugh- of ths month: W. E. Rose, of Lovare quite 111. ing, purchased a Hudson 7 passenger;
ter and
Caesar Orandl, an Essex; Mr.
The telegram was received Saturday
and Mra. Klncaid left at ouce for Snider, or Lameaa, Texaa, an Essex roadster, and B. H. Ellsworth,
tbelr home.
or Otis, an Oakland.
D. M. Jackson sold hla homn
la North Carlabad the latter part
Mr
and Mrs. A. C. KImbroiiRh
of last week to Prof. W. 0. Don- and li'H.. daughter, Evelyn, made
ley. Later Mr. Jackson purchased a hurried vlalt to this elty, Friday,
the Judge Armstrong residence on rrora their home In Lovlngton, reg
North Canyon atrset, ths
turning there Saturday.
family purchasing a home In
La Huerta.

LOCAL NEWS

Oil

--

w

Aim-stron-

The family of Oeorge Delk moved

the latter part of laal week from
Itocky Arroya to a place belonging to Weaa Knowles,
three-quarte-

of a mile
They have lived
last twenty. two
our most
Tha home st

rs

weat of Luke wood.
on Rocky for the

years and are
respected citlsens.

Lakowuod

la

only

temporary, they expecting to leave
Bddy eounty aa aoon as the spring
term or srhool closes, to locate In
part ol Arlsona.

R.M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM EE

Telephone

70

"The Greatest Good To The

Greatest Number"
this expresses the policy of this Bank.
Try us and be convinced or ask
those whom we have served.

The
First National
Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

i

Carlabad,
I

New Mexico
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the beautiful raieb

or A. C. Heard, near I
was the scene of a very

happy eveat, very early Wednesday
morning. It was the marriage of
Fred E. Wilson, Eddy County'a
Misa
popular probate Judge, to
Mona Heard, the lovely and attractive daughter of Mr. and Mra. A.
C. Heard.
Judge Wilson la one or Carlsbad's leading lawyers and Is junior
member of the law firm of
and Wlluon.
Re la native in the councils and
activities of the American Legion
and a young man f exceptionally
high atandlng In this community.
He earns to Eddy county several
years ago, la a native or Arkausss
and was graduated from the university of that stats.
The bride, Mlas Hsard, realdea
In Lea county, near Ixvlngton, at
preaent, but waa rearo I In Carlabad.
In fact, the Hearda maintain their
beautiful home here the same as
when they left ssveral years ago
to spend most or their time at ths
and
rnnch. The bride is loved
respected by all Carlsbad peopl)
only
too
will
be
and the latter
glad to welcome her return to
Csrlsbad aa Mrs. Wilson. Hsr
were two of ths most popular and prominent realdenta thla
elty ever had. Mr. Heard was always foremost In the promotion of
each and every enterprise which waa
calculated to help Carlsbad and
Eddr eounty.
Judge Wilson and Miss Hoard
were married early Wednesday
morning. Besides relatlvee, no one
waa present to wltneM the ceremony (which was performed
by
Reverend Cunningham, or Loving-ton- )
Judge Asa B. Morton and
sister. Miss Martha Iee Morton. The
bridal party left Immediately by
auto for Midland, Texas, aecompan-le- d
by Mr. and Mrs. Heard. From
Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will
go to Fort Worth and points In
Southern Texaa. At Fort Worth,
they will be met by Reverend Wilson, of Oklahoma Cly, a brother of
Judge Wilson. The happy couple
have announced their intention of
being at home to their f rienda after
Aim-stron-

March

OOD IDEA!
Open your
Lu ck y Stri ke package his way tear
off part of the top
s

only.
Protects the Lucky Strike
cigarette a cigarette made
of that deliciuus real Bur-Ic- y
tobacco. It's toasted.

O

let.

Judge

left Tuesday for
and the Heard home, ac
Mrs.
companied by
sister,
hla
Dr.
Puckelt, and her huaband.
Hop. and 3t.iart
Puekett, of
city.
John Armatrong. Jr., of this
Dllll. UNO

)

I

f

Guaranteed by

Wilson

pl.nvlimton

ALONGSIDE EMBEDDED TOOLS IN THE M'QEB
OIL WELL.

TO

UllOKD BY PUBLIC
KHECT NEW HOSPITAL.

HIMTKKH

The Sisters' Hospital la In need
of t4U.000.00. Will
these good
Sisters' cry for help be unheard?
Or will the people of Carlabad and
aurroundlng territory head ths appeal and put the campaign over ths
top. This district has never been
known to fail to meet any obligations, whsn they were worthy and
just causes. Particularly was thla
spirit exemplified during the recant
world war when every campaign
was Immediately met and aent over
the mark, whloh clearly showed
the generous and patriotic spirit
of the people of Eddy County.'
Therefore, fellow citlsens of Eddy County, and Carlabad in particular, we will again ahow our generosity by quickly ratalng tbla
to enable the Sisters' to
commence operatlona on a new hoe- pltal. Thla amount can and will
easily be raised if every one does
his or her share. It matters not
how much you give, provided It Is
all that you can afford. But we
will all give until it hurts, then we
will feel aatlafted that our share
.Already aome
has been done.
prominent men and women of our
community have signified their intentions of helping thla very worthy eauae by promlaing fairly good
amounta, aome Individuals having
promlaed aa much as $6'J0.
But
a considerable number of like
will be necessary, also the
help of every man and woman and
the chlldrsna' pennies will also be
welcome. In order to meet ths desired gosl.
It seams superfluous for ua to
touch upon the work being done,
and that which has already been
by these Sisters, as
accomplished
tbelr good deeda are well known
bv everyone within aeventy miles
Tou may not have
of Carlsbad.
svar nsadsd their oars, but friends
you know not whsn the shadow of
aiekneaa will fall ovar your home,
and It Is a great consolation to
kttOW that theae Sisters are svar
ready night or day to administer
he greatest ears to suffering humanity and with this thought you
cannot refuse to do your share.
The situation Is thla: The Sisters
as well aa the doctors, have san- eluded that the present building Is
ontlrely inadequate to meet the demands, and therefore It la absolutely necessary to either oree' a
new building at oaee or else greatly
curtail ths good work now being
avmpllhed. But It Is an assured
fact that no ons wants to see this
work restrained In any way. Therefore, the alternative of every one
doing hla part. As this hospital
will be for ths general public.
The present plaas for oondnetlsg
tha campaign ara, that ths slaters
will, aa far as possible, make a
personal call on every one sad so
mea
licit ths contributions. The
of all and tha amounts glvu will
be published In ths local papers
weekly.
But, iiowaver. It wl be
impossible for the bisters to call
on every resident c tha couiuy and
an extra anneal is mads to all
those not visitad to sand la by
'
All
mall, or call
hospital.
ols to St. Francis
checks oade
hospital. Jt Is
to
have
.acted
the ca upalgs uu'i jr way la a fsw
1

Palace Hotel property.
You, and each of you, are hereby notified that unless you entsr
your appearance on or before ths
6th day of April, 1920 plaintiff will
apply for a judgment by default.
You ara further notified thst ths
attorney tor ths plaintiff Is B. P.
Bujsc; that bis business and post
office address Is Carlsbad,
Eddy
County, Nsw Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and official
seal ths 17th day of February,

Tucumcarl, N. M., Fsb. 14. Ths
fishing job at ths McOse well near
hare Is a remarkable stunt. They
are drilling alongside of ths tool
and have nearly goue far snough
to try grabbing It again.
It has become embedded so solidly that no hold or grab has been
strong enough to pull It from Its
position. The drilling alongside will if 20.
allow the top to come away from (SEAL)
ths wall where it seams to hav
caught, and at the some time loosen the bottom so ths grab will pull
It out. With this well at 3300
teet and ths tool ou once more
everything woald look much brighter to thoaa who have Invested In
leaaea and landa near thla location.
It Is now believed that everything
will soon be going nicely within a

i

IQFeb-lSM-

D. M.

.TACKSON.

County Clerk.

ar

.

year proof, to establish claim to
ths land abovs described before A.
F. Menger, U. 8. Commissioner, at
Alamogordo, N. M., on ths tb day
of March,

1130.

Claimant names aa wltnsssss:
Thomas W. Jonas, Francis W.
Burt, Denman F. Lewis, Elijah H.
Coffelt, all or Orange, N. M.
EMMETT

PATTON.

Register.

Jan3-9-Feb3-

NOT! Olí FOR PUI1.

ATION.

oasios

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, U. 8. Land Office, at
Roawell, New Mexico, Jan. SO,
1110.
NOTICE la herebv riven thai
few days.
Elmer J. Hamilton, of Carlsbad,
N. M., who, on August 14th., 1916,
made Homestead entry. No. 035199
ANOTHER WELL 18 LOCATED.
for 8BU8EK: Sec. IS, Twp. IS-- 8
It-WHSW; Sac.
The location of the third well to Range
NWHNWH
8ec 30.
be drilled for oil by the National 8H8H;
33-Township
Range IS-N. M.
Exploration company, now drilling P. Meridian,
has
filed
notice of
at Picacho, was announced
thla Intuition to make final three
year
morning through the officials hers. proof, to
claim to the
It Is to be a mils and a halt north- laid above establish
described, efora
east of Lake Arthur, and preparation Phillips, United
f'ommlsslou- for starting the well Is to begin o . nr uanaoaa, States
at once. It la thought that actual davof March, 1930.M., on the 10th,
drilling operatlona will ha atrted
Claimant namsa as witnesses:
by April 1.
E. Area. VrnA Are. thou
Leonard Ball of New York and or Albert
gueen, N. M.; Torello Calanl.
his associates will be In charge of
iienry Hamilton, tnese or CarlShad,
the drilling of this well.
The N.
M.
EMMETT PATTON.
second well of thin company la to
Register.
be near Orchard Park and tin- hi
"boiler Is now being Installed at
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
the drilling site. The derrick ba
been completed, M Is reported, and
:wo:i
It la thought actual drilling wilt
Department of the Interior TT R
later than March 1.
tta't notprogreaa
I and
Office at Roawell, N. M.,i
or.
Oood
'a being mad
Jan. II, 1910.
the well at Picacho, reports aay.
NOTICE
la hereby
given
that
os well News.
Polo a. atendías, of Carlabad, N.
M
who on October 11th, 1111,
List your property for sals with made Homestead entry No. 035I0S
W. H. MERCHANT, Room 1, Jamas for NV NBfc;
8WH NE4;
Bldg. Tslsphons 130.
NW14; NH 8WU,; SWH 8WU,,
Bsc. It, Twp. 13-N, M.
R. IS-E- ..
ov sturr.
P. Meridian, haa filad notice of Intention to make final three year
bTATE OF NEW MEXICO. GREET - proof, to establish claim
to ths
1NO:
Isnd above described, before Dover
Company,
Valley
Tovra
To: Pacos
Phillips, United BUtes
CommisValley sioner, at Carlabad, N. M., on the
a corporation, The Pseos
Town Company, a corporation, C. 3rd day of Maroh, 1910.
H. Hammsr. Charles H. Haaunur,
Clalmaut names aa witnesses:
H. C. Hammsr, Thomas B. Humor,
Juan B. Barbería, Jim Etchever- Clara Hunter, C. C. Painter, Uoo. ry, Michel Iraborne, Mauro Ortls,
A. Wolfe, Jennie K. Wolfe, O. A. all of Carlabad. N. M.
Wolfe. Susan W. Williams, Edna
EMMETT PATTflV
Ward Victory, Levin N. Ward, and JanI4-Fcb2- 7
Raaiacer.
all unknown claimants of interest
In and to ths WVs of Lots It, 16
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
and II tu Black 4 of ths original
County,
Bddy
Carlsbad,
lownslte of
Department of the Interior, u. 8.
Ksw Malea, and known as tha
Land Office at Roswelt, N. M ,
I a. ace
Hjtel v roper ty. adverse to
Jan. 31, 1910.
pla.iiitlf
NOTICE Is hereby
rlven that
You, and cacuof yon, ara her?by Edward O. Brownfield, of Orange.
iiotifled lliattbsrs Is pandlng In the
District Court of Eddy County, Nsw
7
cn
Mexico, being causa No.
the civil docket of aald wart,
wheroin Maria Cbaytor Is plaintiff
and you, and each of you. are de-

I;

E.

E,

tmr

FenC-March- S

-

---

.

8,

notice

N. M who on February II, 1111,
made Homestead entry No. 034049
for EVi 8EH; RK
NEU; SW.
R. ll-E- ..
8EÍ4: Sec. 10, Twp.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention fb make final
thrsa

NOTICE

OK

PENDING

IN THE DISTRICT

COURT, EDDY

COUNT,

Julio

O.

SUIT.

NEW MEXICO.
No. 814a.
Thayer, plaintiff,
VS.

Martha L. Hammond, Tlnnls
Hammond, Vernon Hammond,
and Bertha Hammond and unknown heirs of Amos Hammond, deceased, and all unknown persons who may claim
any interee?. or title adverse
to plaintiff, defendants.

STATE OP NEW MEXICO:
To Martha L. Hammond, Tlnnls

Hammond, Vsrnon Hamciond, and
Bertha Hammond and unknown
hairs of Amos Hammond, deoaased,
and all unknown person who may
claim any interest or title adrarse
lu plaintiff, Defendants.
You and each of you ara hereby
notified that ault haa been
Sled
against you In ths District Court
of Eddy eounty, Nsw Mexico, In
the foregoing styled and numbered
cause, the object of which la 4b
quiet plaintiff's title and to
bar and sstop you and sash
of you from claiming any right,
title or Interest adveras to rue
plaintiff herein, to the following
described real estate, lying
ana
being situate In
Bddy
sounty.
for-ev- sr

New Mexico:
The south half of As southeast
quarter '8
SB
and the
south half of ths southwest quarter (8 3 8W
of section 30.
township 34 south, range 33 asst.
N. M. p. M.. containing
1M aeras
nd you. and each of you. ara further notified that unless you appear and file aa answer herein on
1-

1-- 4)

4)

?ií0.r

ot Marah.
í? th
omerwise enter yay ap-pea.unee herein,
judgment will be
taken against you, as prayed for
In ths complaint

Iow

A Livlngstton,

Nswi,

'?

C,rUbd'

whose

Count"

Olvsn under my hand
and
th day of January,

offl-mo- -1

D. M. JACXSON,

ínfAVawK

County,
New Mexico.

Ill

fendants.
Ths general objects of said suit
ars to quiet ths title of ths plaintiff In and to ths following describt:
ed real estate,
Tha west
halt ot Lota 14, 31 and II In
Block 4 at ths original townalts of
nore daya.
Eddy, now callad Carlsbad, accordMrs. Wilson Prowell underwent ing to ths plat thereof recorded In
an operation Sunday at Eddy Coun- the offloa of the County Clerk and
order if Eddy County hospital from which abe Is recovty, New Mexico, and known aa the
ering ulcrly at this time.
to-wl-

lo

Mía
..'n'lIM-

OLD LINE COMPANY

Writing llfs, health and acdd.nt
insurance for
prles
other, ebargs fo, lit. f satura, alons;
written In on
mple.
computa policy form on medical
examination only A llbsral
contract open for
of ability
B
this vicinity. Addraw
LIFM COMPANY, BOX 1M0.
care
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'I'll be your partner for this number

Why More Small Cars Come
Equipped With Goodyear Tires

ML

Chesterfields-- ,

4-in- ch

result of the high relative
tires by
value produced in these small-ca- r
Goody eai's enormous resources and scrupuis plainly a

Chesterfields begin where other
cigarettes have off. They not only
please they "Saiiifyl"

They represent the same intense endeavor
to supply utmost satisfaction in tires that
has laid the basis for the marked preference
which exists everywhere for Goodyear Tires
in the larger sizes.
This real Goodyear value in tires is available
for your Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or
other small car, at our nearest Service Station.
Go there for these tires and Goodyear Heavy
Tourist Tubes.

Br n

.aatsssa

-

lous care

DlltKt'T

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Henry Jonas returned
from Dayton, where she had
nursing
family who wen)
down with th "flu," and aft.- an
h tur's rest In her home, was taken
to the Mustek r.ldsnce at taw
fcaap

-

I'rnc, where the entlr

family was

Tudown with the same disease.
dor tier efficient nursing, however.
ihy ara all getting along very well

at this time.

i

Mrs. J. H. Jones Is able to be
about again after a serious tussle
with intluenxa.

Clarence Jones, of this city, who
a saMor on the "New Mexico,"
harbor at San Diego. California,
han become a land owner at that
place.
Clarence
has purcahsed
four lots there and Is paying for
them out of his wsges, an example
other young men would do well to
Is
In

30x3ft
Fabric,

Goodyear
Ana-Ski-

Single-Cur-

0O

1 nf
1

e

Treed

d

aa.tBBM maflH
r .aal
IISII
PUANCK.

There arrived Id Carlsbad last
Sunday afternoon, coming directly
from Uauet Pyreinees, France, Jean
1'iern :espade, end Jean Ar.ett&y,
The young men were met by a
.mil
Leapade
brother of Leapade,
who haa been la this county for
soma time. Neither of the young
men can speak a word of Kngllsb
or Spanish, but from what wa east
father, Intend to remain In this
country permanently. Jean Lespade
was In the French army, was raptured by the Germans and held a
prisoner for sight months, and bad
a brother killed during the tiara.
Ha went to work for Etrheverry
on his sheep ranch. Arreguy began
work on the ranch cf Juan Barbería,
fourteen miles southwest of Carlsbad. The young men ware twenty-fiv- e
days coming from their homes
la France to this placa.
l

MMl!(li:i

follow.

LF

in
as you live.

at
rmmm

tires, were factory
30 x 3lfet or 31 x
equipped with Goodyear Tires than with
any other kind.

SO iyi Goodyear Double-Cu- r
Fabric, All Wther Tread.

fur

sxV'sm

Last yeai, mere small cars, using 30x3-- ,

This

COMPANIONSHIPI inlia
t

AT PECOK.

Fred Nymeyer and Miss Zelma
Bright, both of Loving, stole m
march on their friends and were
married at Pecos, Sunday, the Stb
Instant, returning to their home the
day following.
The bride has been
postmistress at Loving for some
years, while Mr. Nymeyer Is aae
J. Frank Joyce returned Tuesday of the substantial farmers of
r
aftsrnoon from a visit to the
valley.
They are receiving
northern pert of
valley on busl- - congratulations of thsl. friends at
their new home on. the Frank
Nymeyer farm west of Loving, the
Mrt-Hoy Dickson haa been an Current joining in beet withes for
notated posttiisster st Loving in their happiness.
place or Miss Zelma Bright,
J. Floyd Hart, pumper st tha
urges
Dark Canyon walls,
tree
Jesse Whktsr I hamninlni
planting this month, this beta; tha
maahtd toe caused by a hiind-e- d
opportune
most
of year for.
pnu.ld cake of ice fallir
on U such work. Mr. time
Hart practises
Tuesday; and In vacation,
too. what he preaches, too, hsvlng set
wnen ne mignt. neve had sima a out a number of
fruit trees at the
food time I
wells and at the pumping sutler
In town.
He advocates the platillas
Ned White, who ha Kian em
fruit trees for shade Instead of
ployed at the Palace hotel in the of
iin
Cottonwood,
the
a ning room, is taking an enforced tornier given
benefllt of Mar.
vacation this week, caused by a sonis, fruit andtheshsds
well. It
painful fall. It seems hs slipped every person having aafsw
spar
a
on the floor when same waa In feet or ground
plant
would
fruit
p.ocesa or scrubbing with rsther trees
season, ths town would
this
serious results.
present a different appearance In
few years.
Madam nibble-Clark- MMl,il . a
telegram convevlno- tha m.a.
Mrs. Carter, proprietor or the
that shs had been
appointed
from Little White Hat Shop, will in.
.
Ik. U.1L.JI.1
Msinoam cnurcn or this city augurate a new departure In milto attend the Woman's Training linery work In this city. She win
In
held aw
convention
in,. ,,......
.
,.,
Ul'p
am..'
what she oall "Children and
Tuesday of this week. The ucimeet have
Misses days," which In this Inwas
ing
conaucted by prominent stance will be March 1st, Snd and
church wnmnn twiln
....... ... . UICI u
IUB 3rd, when all children, miases, aad
state, every denomination being
re- - their parents are especially Invited)
presemea, out Madam Clark Is the to
Nothing will be
her shop.
only one from Carlsbad.
This Is sold on these days, but all are Inone phase of the
h
work
to call aad Inspect her stock.
movement of whlcn so much Is vited
Mrs. Csrter makes a specialty of
heard
work tor children and misses.
Win. Lowenbruck left Wednesday
night for Los Angeles, where his
brother, Johnny, Is conducting a
meat market, at which work "Dill"
will assist, he being an expert meat
cutter.

flusiljsai Heavy Tourist Tube are thick, wrong tube that
rein torce caiing properly. Why rUk a good casing with
cheap rub 1 Goodyear Heavy 'i ourUt Tube cost little mora
than tube of last merit. 30 x 3yj atoa in awrer- - $J9g

the-lowe-

.

ever-prese- nt

C'ATTI.K AMD HORSE GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION.

Roswell. N. M., Fab. SO. March
St, SO and SI will be three Important days for the stockman of
New Mexico. The annual convention of the Naw Mexico Cattle and
Horse Orowers Association will be
held in Roswell on that date. Although plans have been under way
for this big convention for some
time, tha data was not definitely
announosd until tha meeting of
the executive committee In Carlsbad week before last.
The convention this yaar will. It
Is believod, be one of the most
Important In the history of tha
problems
association. Many real
ara confronting the stockmen and
through
only
It Is believed that
can success ba
this association
achieved for New Mexico stockmen.
The program will ba full of Inter-s- at
every day.
Roswell is making every preparation to entertain tha visitors and
aaa that accommodations are provided for all of them. While the
convention will ba strictly buslnaas,
diversion will be provided for the
visitors between sessions.
Walker la In town this
week from his home near Espino,
He talla us that
New Mexico.
Mrs. Walker has just returned from
a trip to Berkley, California, where
their son, Marlon, and his family
are now living.

J.

D.

DALTON MATNEY PUNEH.1L.

The body of Dalton Matney arrived by express from Newcastle,
Wyoming,
last Friday
afternoon,
and was laid" to rest In City cemetery, Saturday at three p. ai.. In
the presence of a large number of
the young
man's
and
friends
friends of the family. A feeling of
sympathy for the family Is felt by
the entire coramnlty, especially for
the Invalid mother whose life seemed to be wrspped up In the lire of
her youngest son. How true the
words of the poet:
"Leaves have their time to fall
And flowers to .wither at the cold
wind's breath;
But all thou hast all set sons for
thine own, O Death."
The family of the dead young
man this week received letters from
hla etupliryer lu Wyoming, his physician and the cashier of the bank
where he transacted bis business.
The letters speak of him In the
highest terms aa a young man deserving and receiving the respect
and esteem of all who knew him.
His physician apeaba of him as an
ldsal patient but says it was evident from the ver first that ha
was fighting a hopeleaa fight with
lobar pneumonia. He had the ser
vices of a trained nurse end everything possible was done for him.
Delirious through the entire wek,
he regained his faculties on Sunday morning and was conscious
until a few moments before his
desth.

Hon. Carl B. Livingston left Saturday for Santa Fe, to be in that
elty at the opening of the state
legislature In special aesslon.

NEVER
AN

Ths Real Cold Feet Cure
Heat Pads. The Public
Company.

THROW
OLD

AWAY

TIRE

Vulcanizing will do wonders with an old
and battered piece of Rubber.
Show it to us. We'll tell you what can
be done with it.
May save you the price of a new tire

THE CORLEY TIRE CO.
Next door to City Hall

Phone 144

Fl'NUKAL OF Mils. GERLACH

MUM. C. D. CHURCH

LAST MONDAY.

A large number of friends of
the late Mrs. Mary Oerlach attended the funeral services, which
were held at the City cemetery,
Monday morning at ten
o'clock.
The body was hsld pending the
arrival of a son from Oregon, be
coming In Sunday.
The services were conducted by
by
Rev. Geo. H. Olvan, assisted
Rev. H. W. Lowry, and consisted
of a Scripture reading, prayer anr
a short tslk, followed by the
commitment ritual of the
Methodist church. A selected choir
sang ths old hymns, "Nearer My
'God to Thee," and as the body was
lowered to its last resting plsce,
"Jeus, Lover of My Soul,"
hymns that havs brought comfort
to thousands of wounded hearts on
similar occasions.
Ths pallbearers wore Mess rs. J.
F. Flowers, T. C. Home, J. L.
Williams of Malaga, Claude Wright,
Rrgpler and John Queen.
flowers,
which she
Beautiful
loved In life, covered her casket
and told In their speechless way,
of the faith we have that In the
never
die.
land where flowers
meet our friend again where
we'll
g
cornea.
never
The sons and daughters bsvs the
sympathy of all In their bereavebe
ment, but their sorrow maj
llgutened by the memory of countless loving ?ords and dseds of a
mtn's best friend, a mother.
ar

pa-tlu-

Mrs. W. B. Fisher and baby,
Mary Otis, who bad been In Carlsbad at the home of Mrs. Fisher's
toother and brother, Madam Thorne
and It. M. Thorne, left Saturday
for Roswell, where they will make

r visit before leaving for Topeks,
Kansas, their home. Mrs. Fisher
was honor guest at several social
affairs, prominent among thorn being two delightful parties at the
A
R. M. Thorne home.
third
party waa planned but owing to
(the prevalence of the flu had to be
given up. A very girted woman,
Mrs. Flahsr made many friends here
who will always esteem her for her
own sake as well as for love of
her mother, Madam Thorne,
CARD OF THANKS.
To all our friends who la any
way aided us during our sad bereavement In the death of our
dear boy, Dalton, to the physician,
nurae and all others, In Wyoming,
who cared for him during his sickness and for his body after death,
we return our sincere thanks. May
Ood bless you all and may your
kindness and consideration for us
be returned to you many
times
when your hour cf bereavement
Gratefully yours,
shall come.
FRANK MATNEY AND FAMILY

DEAD.

Our people were surprised and
grieved to learn of the death of
home
Mrs. C. D. Church, at har
In Long Beach, California, Satur
day night. The news came in a
telegram to E. Purdy, but no farth
er particulars were given except
that the cause of her death was
pneumonia following the "flu."
Mrs. Church came to Carlsbad a
bride several years ago and her
'only child, Ann Dlantha, fou- - years
old, waa born hare. The family
moved to Long Beach about three
years ago, where Mr. Church la
working In a drug store as prescription clerk. While residing here
Mrs. Church built the three Church
cottages on North Canyon atreet
which shs owned at the time of
her deaUi. They had lately built
a beautiful home in Long Beach.
Nothing Is known as to where
the body waa Interred, but the
are that the remains were
shipped to Tpstlantl, Michigan, her
Mr. Church has
formsr home.
many friends here who extend sincere condolence to him and bis
little one In their sad hour of
bereavement and sorrow.
A BONO

AT SUN1UHE.
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Inter-churc-
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THE STURDY

Oldsmobile
Six

(Negro version, by Edmund Cooke.)
"When I head dat clock go off, I
calla dat clock a llahl
But dea da same I crawls out sn I
atahta de kitchen flah,
Tut da kettel on, en mix de batteh
fob de bread,
Tho' maybe I'se so sleepy dat I
dea can't shst man bead;
Set to wuk en wuk all day, en res'
a little bit,
En den git up nex' raawnln' when
the clock done tb'ow a fit I
Dat'a de wsy dat po' folka do,
Dat'a de way fob me en you,
Olt up ev'y mawnln' when the sun
comes peek In' throu'
While de white folks dss rolls
ovehl
"Looks like dst ain't jsstlco sn
looks like dat ain't right.
Why should white iolks lie abed en
daa because dsy's whltsT
Why does black folka wuk en wuk,
sn neveh git a rea'T
Dat's what I'se been axln', but de
good Lewd Ha knows bee',
'Case lemms tell you, honey, whin
ol' Oab'el blows his horn.
We'll gtt up bright en early on de
Resurrection Morn I
Dat'a de way dat ns'U do,
list's de way fob me en you;
Settln' down In Heaven long befuah
de chuñe U through,
While de white folks des rolls
ovehl"
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n aaaa ll.ri
lit' nrr.1
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n gaaaau UUI HLMll,
if not, your house would settle out of plumb, and partial
Uto
wall would crack, and the doors would drag, and the
building would be unsatisfactory. The same rule applie linio
ts
Automobile const ruction; If the frame la light,
will sag, letting:
your machinery out of line, and your body out it
of abane,
tha
door will hang or drag, or may be not stay fastettrd and
all
In the OMMMOIIILH, you will And a seven In. frame, aatnssssht
larger and stronger frame than much heavier cars.
,. a
1
.
...
Mtrht laaalt.l.,
Bt
.1 .
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r
iiiiii cilllHNlit-ail UMW m
"""."ai
easentlnl and desirable In an automobile of claaa and dlsttxsetlon
beauty, flexible motor operation, snord, reserve power com
fort, roominess, dependability, durability.
Roth tha flvepaasenger touring car anil the convertible roadster are of hsaidaosae design and amort
body
llnoa DtSTiri
(.UISIIKD, perhaps, better describe
their appeanusse.
Rut
their & sentar claim to tha consideration of discerning motorista
exista In tha quality Mint haa maintained
Oldsmobile leadership
years.
for twenty-on- e
In addition to tho very aatUfartory am'ifcs to be eecoiud
s,
only In jk ear built to conform with inflexible
the purchase est an fllll lllilln "BU" offers tha triple advantage
m
of
very moderate Investment, surprisingly low operating cost,
and minimum nialntenaace expem .
J
IK YOU.
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quality-standard-

A. W. RENICK
Oldsmobile Dealer.
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DIED

(

AT

Wft.

80.

FORT

WORTH.

1

Mm. I. M. Whltwoith. of
as-the woou, who was taken seriously HI
New Mexico Electrical Convenrtos, whIU nursing a daughter
f Big
earn
to a eloss at Albuquerque, .Springs, Texas, uled In a
Fort
Wednesday nlitht
The meetiolfs Worth hospital Isst Sundar. liar.
were well attended and addresses log suffered a complete
uervoo
a short time lefore.
delivered covering many questions
)
W
.tilt
Mrs.
worth's daughter, who
la eonnertloa with M& eleetrliial
business. The officers elected for ws.-- attending school at Stanton,
as,
T
year
were
was
follows:
as
taken ill and was tnnv
the coming
of ed from there to Rig Springs tor
Roberts,
President E. A.
t estment, find her mrthor waa
Csrlsbad.
After seeing
her
Arthur Pra- - suMtnoned.
FUst
.daughter on the tcsd to recovery.
ger, Albuquerque.
E. the mother suddenly collapsed, and
D.
Second
rotblng could give her any relief.
Bent, Tueumcart.
'
waa taken to Fc-r- t
Worr.i in
Secretary and treasurer Chsa.
A Twogood,
Albuquerque.
the hope that the attention of
The executive committee lnsludea specialists would benefit her, but
A
the following: E. A. Roberts, of she aspired as abore stated
Carlsbad; D. W. Morgan, of ÍM brother from Kansas was with ber
accompanied
the
Cruces; Arthur Prager, Albnquer st her death and
que; D. E. Bent, Tucumcarl; CL body to Chanute, Kansas, where it
was laid to rest. fh
leaves, of
M. Enhart, Roswsll.
The convention went on record her Immediate family a husband
Hor nelgn-bor- e
and three children.
as favoring woman suffrage.
In Lakewood, a id all who
WAOJTKR ARTS I.KADINO IT. ACE knew her, speak of her with af- snd offer sincere eondoW.cn
ON PROGRAM AT CEDAR
to the bereaved relatives.
PALIS.

lar

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

session

of

ALWAYS NEW

nt

The Ford Sedan, with electric

nelf-ttrrin- g

nt

and lighting system and demountable rim with
34-inc- h
tires front and rear, for every da in
the year has no equal a a family car. Just as
popular on the farm as it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, roomyseats,fine!yupholsterl, plate
glass windows make it an open par in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
it becomes a closed car, dust-proand rainproof. It is not only comfortable, But really
cozy, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of

AUTO CO.

Something

Superintendent of Publle Instrnc-tlo-n
Jonsthan K. Wagner will preside at one of Die sessions of the

COATS, COAT SUITS, AND DRESSES,

They are good to look at,
-- OUR

Experimental Work on

Mallanal
Conferece on Mural
School Consolidation that held on
the evening of February IS according to the official program of

New Every Day

You simply can't afford to miss seeing
our stocks often.

n

of strength and durability.

SOUTHHERN

--

MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT-

-

can't be beat everything one could

Golden Rod.

wish for.

The efforts of the farmers of the
Valley to secure
soma experimental work with the view af
JUST A WORD TO YOUNG MEN
determining the cause of
such
heavy livestock
losses from the
old
young
Kuppenheimer Suits
golden tod plant, has Anally borns
(rult. This work waa begun at
good
the best.
Roswell, October tOlh, under the
s'oison-eus
direction of the Bureau ot
JOYCE-PRUI- T
HAS THEM.
Plant fasvestlgatloa. Dr. C. D.
visitMarsh, chief at the Bureas,
ed the various points la ths Pecos
Valley with s view el securing
some place for conducting the work.
After visiting various places, he
decided thst Reswall afforded ex
eeiiieat opportuslty for this work,
se made arrangements accordingly.
Dr. O. C. Roe was left In In mediYour
"We
ate charge snd the work begun.
The first step, as outlined ay Dr.
Mexico.
Marsh, was- - to prswe beybad all
Notable Figo re In Aircraft World doubt the guilt or innocence ef the
Is Visitor In Manta Fax
golden rod In cossrectlon with the
Major Dean Sml'h of 'he arfr ser- livestock loss. To do this, six head
vice and now at McCook field In of the yearling stesrs were borrowDay ton, Ohio, spent the day here ed from Mr. Frank Kirk far the
HIDES
.nt) miing to business matters at
were
of
Two
them
experiment.
ou
8m
Major
the state house.
in
PELTS
ted sn ordinary ration of shalfs
listed In fhe avlatfot, aervlcs at t'-Two
outbreak of the war in 1917 and har as checks or controls.
WASTE MATERIALS to
at first was stat'oned In Txaa, or them were fed a smalt amount
Major Srrrfth Is also president' of the ot alfalfa hay and the remainder
ra it Aircraft company of Dayton, Ohio. This !ompsny !r. cap- of their ration was made np of
tained at 1160,001 tn manufacture golden rod. The remaining two
types of air were fed an exclusive ration
the most 'appro
of
craft. A careful study has alrouly golden rod. The first symptoms
maovery
rlasa of
been made of
chine and the type finally selected were noted In shoot ten slays on
will be able to rwmaln in the air the two receiving only a portion
a long time. It carr ea fuel enough of the ration la golden rod, how AM'riiEH PCCO& WATER APPLI- - hsd works in ths north' whig of the
asm.
CATION F1LKD.
fnr It honrs. based on a spec," nf ever, the two receiving the exclu
on miles an hour. Major Smith
ins Carlsbad Plantation and Or
days
two
came
down
ration
sive
al rs. C. J. Msbarry of El Paso, chard company undertook to deveiia
Is also Interested In farming.
lie
on
died
agent,
one
Vox
the
through
ilk,
her
J. B. the project fully, but eventually
haa taken over the old homestead Ister u.id the first
on Blsrk rlyer soma 15 miles soi'?! second day afterward.
Ths second ..arraxoio, jr., ñas mea application got into financial difficulties.
The
3.0-3engineer
company spent much money In the
stste
with
for
the
to died the same day with an inter
of Carlsbad. He Is arranging
Pecos
of
acre
water
the
from
feet
improvement
of the Irrigation works
plant at least 100 seres In eoHon val of only a tew minutes. The
river lo Irrigate 1,000 aerea about and in the development of the
on the place this year. New Mtx- other two followed a little later un ix mllea south ef Carlsbad. This 2.000 acres nudsr ths canals. Slnoe
lean (Santa Fel.
June 1,
no water haa bean
til all four of these receiving the Is loally Intended as a
Baptist Church.
weed had died. The two cuatrols ment of the old rights under ap- used snd under the law the rights
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. B. ahowed no change whatever. The propriation of Frank E. Downs and would
automatically lapse unless
his sueeeasor In title the Carlsbad good reasons eaa he shown for the
Y. P. IT., 8: SO p. m.
PreschJng,
aniautopsy
of
these
of
the
non-usresults
e
company.
Plantation and Orchards
i i
.m p. in.
of water. State Record.
now
a. in., ano
i that the scourge Is passing
snd we mals were practically uniform in Mr. Downs began the building or
In
Irrigation
1901.
Why
works
Later
may have services again, let's come their indications.
not ons of our electric hot
Briefly stating
a cornial the finds or the autopsy, there was ovur Polillo Utilities company took IM'lr and iolld aomfaet mil aaa.
loge'ner ana woranip.
Downs'
the
dam
and
built
sits
Isfactlon?
The
Invitation to one snd all.
Public
TJtniiles.
some inflammation tn the alimen- a rower dam. Mr. Downs Installed Company.
T. C. MAHAN. Psstor.
tary canal and some constlpstlon.
at the Christian Church. The stomachs were all lo normal
Herviré
Sunday. Feb. . it. Bible school condition, but the liver showed s
Communion
and
st 10 A. M.
preaching service at 11 , A. M. marked tendency to dlalntegratlou.
Junior C. v.. at 3 P. M. Senior C. I ie waa aome congestion In most
ser of the organs, Including the lunge
P. M. Chalk-tal- k
E. af
r m. Come with us Samples of the tissue were for
mon n ?:"
A cordial wel
In these services.
warded to Washington tor laboracome s walls von.
tory work. Tube were inocuUted
D. F. SKLl.ARDS,
Pastor.
from the various organs, In ord--t- o
chock against the results obtain
If a fellow blows ten emits and
by Jordan Harris at Carlsbad a
then finds a dime, he breaks ed
few years ago. After the death
KRN. If he swears off and of tin- calves, two horses were placdoes It again, he brooks OVER. ed on test, with the Idea of feed
ing the weed in small quantity
If he kieea his money, ho breaks over a greater length of time. The
UP. If he loses his health, lie ration of thesv conalstsd of one
tea
oound or weed snd about
breaks DOWN. If he plays burpounds ot alfalfa he- - The amount
IN,
and if he has Ot weed was Increased one pound
glar, he breaks
roéosle, he breaks OCT. All In every third day, until the dally ra
tlon amounted to four pounds ot
eV.I.
all, we've
me
the weed, together with the
amount of hay as before. These
A FUNNY
horses died after eating about sixty
pouuds ot the weed, and showed
a similar autopsy to that or ths
LANGUAGE
other animals. No stops have as
yet been tsken toward a remedy
has moved into
room of
laboratory
require
Yet when a lady OOEB HCNT-- i as that will
no
be
to
m. for ber favorite CREAM or work, but there seems
Building,
on Fox
where
POWDER, or WHATNOT an Use
doubt that the golden rod Is ths
way of toilet preparations, w
Ths
trouble
cause
will
of
he
ths
be
direct
able
to
know exactly what she wsnta, results of this work will he puband we're almost always la a
his customers'
lished from time to tlme and It is
IHwiUou to produce the goods.
hoped to aettls this question definOr If she's interested In sarhag
way or another.
the kind Miss Jones sea, or what itely ons
Mrs. Hines likes so well, we're
CLEANS AND REPAIRS
s
reThere wens ,!T.S0l
glad to ahow her.
census,
ported st the 1at decennial
in li i (M s WORTH
EVERYTHING.
valued st mors than 10 billions
LOOKING OVER.
The 110 census Is ex
nf añilara
pected to show mors than 7, 000,004
farms.
Give him a
CORNER DRUG
What havs you to ssllT What
jri
Don't do
do you want to
without anything or keep anything
you don't need. Current want ads
a
make quick trades.
the conference, rceP.l st the stale
('epartment of education today fcom
1. L. McBrlen,
of Washington, director of education. The conference will open at Cedar Falls, la..,
on February 17 and last until tlM
right of ths 19th.
At the session at which Mr. Winner will prealde, J. O. Crabbo,
Picsldent of the Colorado Otate
Teachers' College, win give an
on "The National Calamity,"
end Lee L. Driver, direct... of runt! education, of the Pennaylvsnla
department of education, will girt
an Illustrated lecture entitled "TVs
Tears of Pi say ess In Rnral School
Eoocstlon."
Mr. Wagner will be one of the
speskers at the forenoon sesión
on the 18th. He Is scheduled for
a response on the topic of "Progress Msde In Aural School Consolidation" and wITt tell the conference of the strides made tn New

Pecos

and

for
as

are as

s4-dre-ss

LOCAL NEWS

Miss Llssle Leo Baumhack celebrated her second birthday anniversary by a little parly at the
Ed Burleson and son came In
of her grandparents, Mr. and
this morning from their home at home
Mrs. N. T. Daugberty, on West Fox
the foot of the mountains, west, street.The
little lady bad for her
and are transacting buslnsss
In quests l.ee Mlddlelon,
Jr., Arthur
the eJty.
Edwin snd Helen l.oulse Soladay
LeRoy
Forks, of
cousin,
New that the "Ou" has abated,1,,",."
lops will be tsknn looking toward
the reorganisation of fhe National
Major snd Mrs. Dean Smith and
In this city.
Fred West has
received his commission as captain baby, Dorothy, will leave tomorrow
and would llko a large number of for Dayton, Ohio, where MaJ. Smith
men to meet with him
at ttie Is In the air service of the U. &
Armory
Monday night, at
7:30 at McCook field. Mrs. Smith was
o'clock, that the reorganisation of tsken 111 Immediately on her arrivfhe national guard may be perfect- - al here and her visit has not been
so satisfactory aa would otherwise
Ml' o .'
have been the case. We ara glad
i. W. Chanler and wire, who i o state, however, that she has
recovered, being able to bo
have been stopping st the Springs
hotel, while Mr. Chanler was re- about the Last few days.
covering from sn Injury to one of
With Sunday next all meetings
his legs, leave this morning for El
Paso Gap, their home.
Mr. Chan In the Presbyterian church win
ler seer's to he slmost convalescent
There will he Sunday
at this time and prospects are good school at ten o'clock, public worfo.- - bis complete and early rSSOS
ship at eleven and Endeavor meeting nt
are.
Commnnlon will
be observed In one week, and Wedevening
be used aa
nesday
will
WedIn
came
Frank McDanlel
nesday night rather unexpectedly preparstory. The subject of the
from the oil fields of Texas, whore sermon Sunday morning will be
"The Penitent Peter".
he hsd been sf work.
I
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Joyce - Pruit Co.
Want

i

A

1

Trade"

and

Pecos Valley Hide&Fur

i

Go.

e-t

I

t

MISSES'
1

DRESSES
FOR EARLY SPRING
Have you thought what the Little
Miss is to wear for her Spring Frock?
We have solved this problem for you
by bringing in a line of
REAL NIFTY DRESSES
MANY NEW AND PRETTY
THINGS
have arrived this week to replenish
OUR LADIES READY-TO-WEADEPARTMENT
and also our
SPRING MILLINERY Is on Display
R

We are making a specialty of
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUMMER
UNDERWEAR
Prices ranging from 85 cents to $2.50

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"
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RALPH

X

The

Cleaner
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James

care for

the East
the
street,
better
than ever
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